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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 13, 1885
PRICE ONE CEIsTJ

the true condition of affitirs to be sent out.
Every effort teems to here been mode by 
him to enpprese the reel condition of affaire, “he Notaries* Thief end Deceiver Again 
but immediately that matters assumed a 
gravity that could no longer be gainsaid, 
be took to horse and “skinned” out of the 
country. People have stolidly maintained 
that he did not stop running till he got to 
the other side of the big bridge at Ottawa, 
and that, according to the last bulletin of 
hi* flight, he had got safely into the citadel 
at Quebec, and is now barricaded from the 
arrows of the enemy by many thicknesses 
of iron plate,"

Duck Lake fight. His condition is said to 
be precarious from the effects of the opera-

“OMVXCH” DONOHOE. XHK KIOBDAN PAPERS. PATCHHB UP A PEA08tion. Charley «Ionian’s Halations to the Mews 
-The estate All Seing Down the Sat
■ole.

The recent episode in the house of 
mon* in regard to the newspaper called the 
News and

I-Bemanard.
( Niagara Falls, Ont., May 12.— 

Crutch” Donohoe, who was arrested at 
brt Erie two weeks ago, charged by 

Inspector Sweetnam 
postoffice department, for having in his 
possession several hundred dollars’ worth

postmaster at Peter boro stated that his 
offioe was entered and $980 worth of 
sumps stolen on the night of July 18,last. 
a-Ti . . evidence was furnished Mr. 
Goldstein of Toronto charged Donohoe 
with stealing and having in his possession 
in this county $800 worth of meerschaum 
PÎP?*» ®tC‘, taken from his store in the city 
of Qnebeo in 1882. part of which Mr. 
Goldstein recovered in the possession of 
Raynor in Buffalo.

Mr. Sweetnam asked for a further re
mand of Donohoe for eight days, which 
was granted to enable him to bring proof 
of Donohoe’* guilt in the Peterboro post- 
office robbery.

tie Northeete.
None of the despatches from the North

west state what troops were on board the 
steamer Northoote in her perilous trip 
through the rebel lines at Batoche. A* 
C school of infantry is not mentioned a* 
forming part of the attacking force at 
Batoche it is likely it and one company of 
the Midland is on board the steamer. It 
is further probable that the Northgete has 
gone on to Prince Albert to relieve the 
garrison and to set free Col. Irvine and his 
200 mounted policemen.

Another Montreal Regiment Beady.
Montreal, May 12.—The Priuoe of 

Wales’ Rifles Regiment,ordered for service 
at an early hour this morning, paraded at 
noon and were then ready for service If 
required. Col. Bond, who commands 
them, was a subaltern in 1866, when the 
regiment paraded for service after only 
eight hours’ notice. He now takes with 
him a very large number of steady men, 
and his officers are in good form. Major 
E. L. Bond, his brother, is adjutant, and 
both are sons of his lordship the bishop of 
Montreal.

Mew Bruaswlckers Ordered Ont;
Ottawa, May 12.—Four companies o* 

the St. John battalion, one company of the 
Sussex battalion, one company of the 
.Chatham battalion, one company of the 
Woodstock battalion, and 100 men of the 
Fredericton Infantry school “A," all of 
New Brunswick, have been ordered out 
for active service at the front. Lieut. 
Col, Maunsell will be in command. He 
expects to leave with the entire force 
within four.days.
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RUSSIA ABREKS TO ENOLANRh 
PROPOSITIONS.

com-

of the Canadian a* to where the responsibility 
for its attacks on the French Canadian* 
ought to be placed has again attracted the 
public attention to the career of that 
journal The Mail and the News are 
making a great palaver about the private 
affairs of newspapers being dragged before 
the public, but in cases of this kind that is 
the only way of getting at the true inward
ness of the situation. The real facts are 
that the News is the property of the 
Riordon clique, and that, discuss it a, 
they may, there is no getting behind it. 
The Riordon* are not 
not journalists, are only manufacturers Oj 
pulp and paper, but they have an itching 
desire to control the press. They got hold 
of the Mail and not content with that 
they started the News, an insolent attempt 
to compel the public to pay them double 
tribute. The News was "conceived in the 
Mail offioe,was part of the Mail newspaper 
and had for a main object to compel the 
people and business community to put the 
same advertisements in both papers and 
give double payments therefor. When that 
attempt failed the News was pretentiously 
kicked outof theMail buildingput nominally 
in another name and a great effort was made 
\to give the thing a new start. But it is 
Charles Riordon who took a mortgage of 
over $70,000 on the concern, who provided 
the building, who put the mechanical 
charge of the Neva* in the hands of the 
same man who bad a similar place in the 
Mail, who supplied the paper and funds 
necessary to make the thing go. The 
paper was put in charge of Mr. Sheppard 
at a salary which that gentleman continue* 
to draw with the greatest regularity.

There is no doubt that considerable 
latitude is given Mr. 
direction of the paper, 
allowed to air his own views to a large 
extent and to run the paper after the 
model of certain notorious American sheets 
of which the peak-a-boo column and the 
attacks on public men that graced its 
columns some months ago were samples. 
The Riordon clique have only found it to 
be a rat hole down which their 
money has been going at a rapid rate 
and in a hopeless endeavor to secure it 
the chattel mortgage is gradually increas
ing. If the paper were ever to' become a 
commercial success the most deluded man 
would be Mr. Sheppard, for the Riordans, 
once they have their hands on a thing 
which is making money, are not going 
to give it to any one who may have been 
employed by them to assist them out of a 
scrape. The latest rumor in connection 
with the affair is that an attempt is being 
made to induce two American brothers, 
who have made some money out of pub
lishing part books, to assume the responsi
bility of the concern, but so far they have 
fought shy of it

It is true that the French Canadians do 
hold the Mail 
course of the

Statements to Parllameat—Ceur, it
Downing street—A Ballway 1er tin /
Defence of India.

London, May 12.—In the house of lord 
Earl Granville corrected hie statemem 
concerning the Afghan dispute, and sail 
the agreement reached between himself 
Earl Kimberley, De Steal and Lesaai 
respecting the Afghan boundary was nd 
completed in London, but had been put ii 
shape for submission to Russia tor accept

t
Campaign Motes.

Major Hamilton thteka if any more 
troops are to be called oht it is about time 
another draft was made# upon the Queen’s 
Own.

The Montreal artillery will have an all
rail route to Winnipeg except for a short 
distance. They arrived at Dog lake last 
evening.

Lord Melgund is expected at Winnipeg 
to day en route for Ottawa. He is the 
bearer of important despatches from Gen. 
Middleton to the minister of militia.

By a typographical error in our deeorip- 
tion of the Batoche district, the width of 
the South Saskatchewan at that place was 
plsced at 60 instead of 760 feet at high 
water in July.

Gen. Laurie is said to have stated in 
addressing the 7th Fusiliers before leaving 
Swift Current for the Saskatchewan that 
that battalion was the finest that had 
passed through there. This is a little 
tough on the Queen's Own.

At the graves of those who had been 
killed at Fish Creek General Middleton 
read the burial service, after which, ad
dressing those present, he said: “ Men, 
your comrades have fought bravely and 
truly, and I hope every man will avenge 
their deaths.”

Major Boulton sent a despatch to Birtle, 
Kan., asking for recruits to fill the vacan
cies caused in the ranks of hie corps of 
scouts by recent fightings The same day 
nine fine stalwart fellotrs fully equipped 
were ready, and started for the front early 
the following morning.

Turnbull Smith, proprietor oÇtbe great 
Arcade billiard rooms, has sent fifty boxes 
of splendid—having sampled them we 
know—cigars to the Northwest to be di
vided between the Queen’s Own, Grena
diers and Body Guards. They are put up 
in handsomely and specially prepared 
boxes and will doubtless prove a rare treat 
to the boys.

The 7th Fusiliers started at 4 o’clock 
Monday morning from Saskatchewan Land
ing down the river to join Gen. Middleton 
at Batoche. They will be conveyed on 
flat boats, without sides, which will drift 
down the stream a distance of nearly 300 
miles. They have orders to push on as 
fast as possible, as Gen. Middleton 
has said positively that he will not leave 
Batoche until reinforced.
I |Capt. Howard, the plueky Yankee sent 
to instruct our men in the use of the Gat
ling guns, was merely commissioned to go 
to the front and not to engage in any 
fighting. However, the captain volun
teered to command the. gun in battle, 
running all the risk, simply to illustrate 
the beauties of his weapon. He has earned 
golden opinions from our men.

Private I. Hughes of the Grenadiers 
writes to a friend in this city from Fish 
Creek, April 30, as follows:

Last Friday we had out flint scrap. I tell 
you it is no fun to hear tie bullets whistling 
over you and She Indiant yelling ; but once 
you hear them you do not care. We are >.av
iné: lots of fun and are in excellent apiri a; the 
alkali in the water is the cause of the only 
il ness—Diarrhoeea. We have to carry water 
half a mile and wash ourselves once every 
two weeks whe her we need it or not. it 
was amusing to nee us waahing seven pairs of 
socks. Send me some papers and put a plug 
of chewing tobacco in each as we cannot get 
it here.

A special despatch dated the 10th at 
Saskatchewan Landing to the London Free 
Prêta says: “We (the 7th Fusiliers) 
learned en route that Col. Otter’s contin
gent did not make such a great maroh as 
was credited to them, for teamsters along 
the road whose word can be relied upon 
say that hie men only walked for ten 
miles alter leaving Swift Current and then 
rode the balance of the distance to 
Battleford; but our men walked every 
step of the diitance and enjoyed the trip, 
as the weather has been delightfully warm 
for the last few days.

The detachment of the Midland battal
ion in action at Batoche’» on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday under Col. Williams, 

composed of the Lindsay and Bow- 
-ills company under Major Hughes 
Lieut. Laidlaw, and the Port Hope

x

The Proposed Agreement
London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone state! 

that the agreement reached by Earl Gran 
ville, Earl Kimberly, Baron De Steal an!

Leaser respecting the Afghan bounder] 
had been forwarded by De Steal to St 
Petersburg for approval. De Steal and 
Eosssr had not, Mr. Gladstone said, acted 
m Russian plenipotentiaries in the confer* 

which resulted in this agreement, and 
De Staal desired to have it stated that 
Earl Granville, (Earl Kimberly, M, 
Leesar and himself had agreed to draft aa 
arrangement and that he had forwarded it 
to Russia, giving it his support.

Me Reference t. Herat.
London, May 12,—The Afghan frontie» 

convention submitted to De Giers,oontaini 
no pledge or reference to the Russian ad' 
Vance on Herat,

newspaper men, are

■

;
The House *r commons,

Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—The house met 
under the new rule at 1.30 p.m. and im- 
medlately went into committee on the 
Franchise bill.

Mr. Patterson (Brant) held the floor all 
tho afternoon and a large part of the 
evening.

Dr. Weldon and others continued the 
debate until 2 a.m., which appears to be 
the regular hour for adjourning.

CABLE NOTES.

enee

!

/

Gen. Lnmeden has arrived at Meshed en 
route to England.

It is stated that the pope hae selected 
Monstgnor Moran, archbishop of Sydn%v, 
for the Dublin archbishopric,

Russia ii said, for what reason is no* 
known, to be strengthening her garrison 
on the Austrian and Prussian frontier.

Mr. Childers, in the Imperial parliament 
yesterday, said about $35,000,000 of the 
oredit of $55,000,000 had been absorbed.

The Egyptian troops at Kaaaala are eat
ing donkeys to relieve their hunger. The 
escape” re-’eot* 111 »PPe»1* to attempt to

In the house of commons yesterdsy 
afternoon tho channel tunnel bill was de- 
tested by 281 to 99. The government op
posed the bill.

Komaroff has published a letter in the 
Offioial Messenger at St. Petersburg reiter
ating all his former statements regarding 
the Penjdeh incident.

Barnard’s music hall, Mid Kent club 
house, the Bull inn, large printing works, 
and a number of other buildings were 
burned Monday night in Chatham. Kent. 
Loss $200,000.

Fehmi Pasha, Turkish envoy, had an in
terview at Paris yesterday with Premier 
De Freycinet upon the subject of a Tnrkiah 
occupation of the Soudan after the with
drawal of the British.

A Berlin despatch says Col. Francis de 
Win ton will he appointed governor of the 
Congo State, and not H. M. Stanley, a* 
stated. De Win ton will return to Europe 
in 1886, when Jansens will become gov-

Advices tom Iceland state that fifteen 
dwellings, wWWtheir inhabitants, were 
swept into the sea by an April avalanche 
and twenty-fonr persona drowned. The 
avalanche destroyed fifty fishing boats. 
The lose In one village alone reached 
$20,000.

The Sid Battalion.
Walkerton, May 12.—An enthusiastic 

meeting was held to-night, at which a sub
scription list was opened to provide com
forts for the 324 battalion, now ordered to 
the front. The town council headed it 
with $100. The 32d is one ot the finest 
battalions in the provint», and will muster 
about 400 men. Every man is on duty 
and eager to go. The band of the battalion 
will go along.

Russia’s Acceptance.
London, May 12.—A despatch from St, 

Petersburg. surmised to contain Rnssia’i 
acceptance of the convention wai received 
to-night. Baron De Staal and Earl Gran
ville had an interview immediately.

The Defence ef India.
London, May 13.—Earl Kimberly an. 

nonnoed in the house of lords yesterday 
that a plan had been officially sanctioned, 
involving an outlay of five millions foi 
railways and military roads, including s 
line to Quetta, for the defence of Tndl»,

Lace bed sets at a tremendous 
bargain at the Bon Marche. 1

i
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Sheppard in the 
He hae been

i’

The Volunteers’ Relief Fend.
Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, so know, 

ledges the receipt of the following sub
scriptions to the volunteer supply fund :
Already acknowledged....
New payments to date....
Employées of the Western assurance 
ofltce, J. T. Kenny, $10 ; J. T. Doug- 

K Fleming, $1 
G.H. Hin

; fÎ2.5.HÎ.00
2,2v9.16

!Conversazione ef the Ontario School et Art
The conversazione opened with the assem

blage of a crowded audience in the theatre 
of the education department buildings- 
The chair was taken by Dr. May at 6 p.m’ 
Hon. G. W. Ron gave an addresa in which 
he detailed the advance made by the 
Ontario school of art since three

ruv? IADod^SIO;

>2 ; S. Crocker. $2 ; H. Stinson, $2 ; C.
K. Maddison, $2 : K "cott. $1 ; C. H,
Godfrey, $1 ; H. Jackson, $1 ; R. Hep- 
burn-tl : K. Lloyd, $1 ; J. Doag, $f;
Friend, SL.................
Mrs. Fuller, Hamilton, J. L. Forster,
each 925.............................................................
Mr. Justice Proudfoot, EL D, Darling,
920 each............................................................
Morris Sc McNab.................. ....................
Mrs. Dobso », R. Gilmour, Rli hard 
Love, each 92 ; Miss Sinclair, Anony
mous Miss McKenzie, Mrs. Musson.
Misa Gormley, Mias Eva Davis, a 
Young Frien<\ each 11 ; Duffer in and 
Winchester street schools, each 9L75 ;
Mra. Beatty, Mark Petman. A Friend, 
each 50c; Two Friend*, each 25o............. 1&50

The following subscriptions are also ac
knowledged for the relief of the rendent» of 
Battleford :
Kerr & Jenkins.....
Mrs. Wm. Kerr....

They Belief ef Edmoatea.
The Edmonton, N. W. T., Bulletin,

■peaking* of the near approach of the 
troops, |âys :

They do not come any too soon. The settle
ment at large has been on the ragged edge for 
more than a week. Seeding and business 
generally has been gn*at-y neglected, house- 
h *ld fixings thrown around, and stock has 
suffered; and this state of affairs would prob
ably have continued for an indefinite period, 
or until relief did come. Nor was it on account 
of mere scare that the relief was welcome.
There were all too good grounds for a sea- e of 
the largest kind, and every day bettered those 
g ounds. The circle was gradually- and not 
too gradually either—drawing g-ound us.
The best and most peaceable Indians in the 
country—whom those who knew them best 
would have sta ed their honor on their 
peacefulness—committed depredations and 
assumed a defiant attitude that meant 
no go d. East of us, there was slaugh
ter at Battleforl and Pitt To the 
north the peaceable Saddle lakers plund red 
and burned. The Lac Ste. Anno to tonies, to 
the west, who it was thought would run from 
a cross dog, robbed and talked like Nipoleon 
Bonaparte. The Batt e River Indians, to the 
south, turned completely loose for a while for 

1 under and blood Right at our doors the 
to'oney Plain and Riviere Qu Barre bands 
made sharp arrows and war clubs, ran bullets 
and secured ammunition from no one knows 
where, and the Two Hills band, within three 
miles of the fort, deliberately proposed to 
stop travel, while old timers of both sexes who 
had been used to maxe a living by sawing 
wood or scrubbing in town, stuck feathers in 
their hair, painted their faces, and went 
around the stores picking out what they pro
posed to take when the fun commenced. The 
situation was becoming decidedly interesting.
Everyth ng had been made ready, and all that 
was wanted was favorable news or assistance 
from the east, to have the scenes which hâve 
been enacted at Prince Albert, Battleford and 
Pitt re-enacted here.

A Letter From Bishop VllaL
The following is translation of a letter 

addressed by Mgr. Grandin, Bishop of 
St. Albert, to R.P. Antoine, Superior of the 
Oblate of Montreal. St. Albert is situated 
in the North Saskatchewan some distance 
higher up than Edmonton :

My Dear Father : The authors of the 
revolt, believing that we are opposed to their 
m ivcment (which we certainly are), represent 
us as men sold to the government and who 
have an understanding with the authorities to 
lead them astray. They have not wished to 
massacre us, it is true, but the sa vagi ■ of 
whom the mnjor ty are yet infidel, once 
aroused, like the fire of our prairies, it is im
possible to arrest them. I have a heart full of 
grief, and eye* fatigued with weeping, for 
they are massacring our fathers; they are 
plundering our establishn ents; they at e burn
ing rhat wuich they are unable to carry off 

Who knows what God is reserving for us I 
We nave not money, but we have our estab 
lishment. What remains for ua, then ? Fam- 
in perhaps, for those in revolt have not sown, 
and in order now to live they are destroying 
ail their domest.c animals.

Up here the excitement is great The sav
ages who surround us have c xused any 
amount of anxiety. The immigrant popu’ation 
of the country, above all, has been frightened.
Our fathers are doing whatever they can to 
quiet the savages. Fathers Scollen and 
Gabillon, who labor among the largest bands 
and the most dangerous of the savages, 
have freely exposed themselves. Father 
Scollen has displayed wonderful prudence 
and energy, and he has made the savages lay 
down their arms and restore things that they 
have stolen ; has prevented the shedding of 
blood; has rendered the greatest service to 
the government, the country, and even sav
ages themselves; and yet even at this very 
moment, at a time when the savatres threaten 
revo t. if a m salonary is found with them he «
til .accused of ahbetting the «bullion. Even Superior fine Twill Worsted
aconet^e11»" no!ro,mo^teio2fsti:'1St ,ready-“»de,

We deeply deplore these misfortunes—mis- on,y at Pelleys .
fortune* which must necessarily increase and ---------—
place us in great distress. I do not know The Belter Skaters.
travel is possible Ishad'vish^our* missions! or ^ORK* May 13.—Score of the
at least where they were. Pray for us. our ' skating race 1 a.m.; Snowden 491 miles 
dear brothers. I do not know when or how I txt i7fi u ,, , , *
shall be able to send this letter ; perhaps to- a 4?8. Maddooks 474, Sohock 450,
morrow, perhaps in 8 or 0 days. If then I have A* B°y®t 430, Harreman 380. Walton 368 
further news I will give it to you. Francis 361. Omelia 341

Vital, bishop of St. Albert.

A Battle- „
ford. N. W.T .sy.: “Ever sine cause for ingneal Lit^Tk W^e^chiWr’e^a 
fear manifested itself by the sullen maimer mill pond, threw them all into the stream 
of the Indians, Judge Rouleau, I am told, **£“ jamped in herself and was drowned,’ 
peretitentl, maintained that th.ro was n. The old°er “ohildren^thT’eld!» Jg^lO 
reason for alarm, and being constituted a were reecued and resuscitated with ’ 
reneor of all despatch», going over the difficulty. Religions excitement 
wirae. refused to nermit anv mentis at mil„ * 6 1

: C. : A.
: u.

$50.00

50.00
yean ago

they sent out four hundred examination 
papers to two hundred pupils, 
month they had sent out papers for eleven 
hundred pupils. Mr. Rosa described the 
usefulness of the art leaaona now given In 
every pnblio school in the province. 
Artistic skill was in demand in every 
branch of industry. It wae the culture of 
the artistic 
through the South 
of art, that
manufacturera __ _
South Kensington school of art was ths 
model which they aimed at following,

A concert followed, among the moot 
striking features of which was a violin solo 
by Mrs. Adamson, which showed great 
power of expression and was warmly ap
plauded. At the close of the first part of 
the program, Lieut.-Gov. Beverley fioh- 
ineon presented the gold medal to Its 
winner, Mitt Ida N. Bunting, after a 
speech expressive of his sympathy with the 
art movement inaugurated by the minister 
of education. After the concert the visi
tors spent a pleasant hour in viewing the 
works of art representing the session's 
work of the pupils of the art school.

40.00
10.00

MThis -

people responsible for the 
News, and .that Sir John 

Macdonald has been given so to understand 
by the bleu leaders at Ottawa, 
il The Riordon olique, ever since they have 
been in the newspaper business, have made 
no money, but have lost thousands 
of dollars, and having a wealthy 
estate in their hands, are perhaps 
prepared to lose thousands more, 
and at the same time to try and prevent 
other legitimate newspaper men from 
making anything. Having done their beat 
to demoralize the newspaper business, 
they are perpetually devising or, rather, 
are having devised for them, catch adver
tising schemes of every imaginable kind; 
but somehow none of them ostch on. They 
want to have the morning business; failing 
in this they want to have the evening— 
failing in this they want anything. The 
News they pet in the evening field failed to 
compel the Telegram to share its constitu
ency; not succeeding there they moved 
into the morning field to try and run out 
The World. Failing also in this, they 
withdraw it as a competitor of The World 
and sent it ont at 7 o’clock in the morning, 
the despatches in it being pirated from the 
morning papers. The News is run neither 
aa a morning paper nor an afternoon paper, 
nor an evening paper, but is run by the 
Riordon» solely out of spite and to hnmor 
their wish to demoralize the whole news
paper business. So far they have not 
attained success. The Mail hae Aot 
downed the Globe, the News has
not downed the Telegram, and
it has not downed The World. The 
Riordans still have the two papers on 
their hands. They etill are making an en
deavor to compel the pnblio to pay 
dopble tribute, but the pnblio think they 
give the Riordon» enough when they sup
port one of these sheets. The Riordons 
and the Mail and the News and Mr. Shep
pard may say as much aa they like about 
dragging the private affairs of newspapers 
into public attention, but they are not 
likely to meet with sympathy inasmuch as 
they are only paper makers, and are no’ 
the real McKay insofar ae newspapers 
are concerned. <.

powers of designing 
Kensington school 

had made English 
so successful. The

2.00 I5.00

f

The great lace curtain sale stifi 
going on at the Bon Marche.

-iUnited Stales DUHcolty With HaytL
Port Ad Princz, Hayti, May 12 —A 

demand has been made for the fourth time 
for the release from prison of C. A. Van 
Bokkeler, native of the United States and 
formerly oonenl for Hayti in New York. 
The unfortunate man has been confined for 
16 months in jail in defiance of treaty 
obligations. Minister Langston's demand 
for his rel
disrespect. A full account of the affair 
hae been sent,
Bokkelen’s hei 
and if his imp 
he may die. [j 
openly jeer an 
government with having a milk and water 
policy.

A Relie With a Watery.
Frank Lamontain, a New York Central 

railroad conductor, has a very interesting 
relic of the old suspension bridge at Clif
ton. It is the hammer which was used in 
chiselling out the corner stone of the 
bridge and a Urge part of the stone work. 
Mr. Lamontain intends presenting the 
hammer to the Buffalo historical society, 
in whose rooms it is intended to place it 
on exhibition. Mr. Lamontain will 
send with it its history, which is interest-

was treated with the utmost

o Secretary Bayard. Ven
t'll is in a precarione state 
•isonment lasts much longer 
ativee and even foreigners 
["taunt the United Statesi was

man ville 
and
company under Major Dingwall and Lieut! 
Ward, The 46th Mlllbrook company 
under Oapt. Winslow and Lient Preston 
and the 40th Cempbellford company under 
Capt. Bonnycaitle left Clarke’s Crossingjfor 
Batoche yesterday (Tuesday) morning. 
The remainder of ttie Midland battalion is 
on its way down the river to join Gen. 
Middleton.

A home guard of forty with the following 
offioere was formed at Crystal City, Man., 
on April 18 : Captain, Rev. John Green
way; Lient., J. W. Smaill; 1st Sergt., Mr. 
W. A. Konk; 2nd Sergt., Mr. Andrew 
MoNamee; 3rd Sergt., Mr. D. J. Taylor; 
let Corp., Mr. James MoNamee; 2nd 
Corp.. Mr. N. H. Green way; Chaplain, 
Rev. C. Crichton; Sur,.eon, Dr. Riddell; 
Lieut, J. W. Smaill, referred to above as 
a native of Goderich, Huron Co., Ont., 
now a barrister of Crystal City. He 
married Miss R. E. Burns, daughter of 
Wm. Burns, formerly grain dealer, Ac., of 
Bo-, in ville, but now of Crystal City,

Some of onr contemporaries are borrow
ing trouble from the fact that when for
warding necessaries and luxuries to the 
volunteers at the front the Toronto Iadiea 
sent some night-shirts for the wounded. 
The organ of Mr. Mills, for lack of any
thing better to criticise first, drew atten
tion to the fact that night shirts were use- 
lees at the front. In this, ae in many other 
criticisms from thesameeonree, a deplorable 
ignorance of things practical is diplayed. 
Not only will the shirts be a great boon to 
the poor wounded fellows, but they would 
also be very acceptable and useful for 
those of our troops in garrison or camp 
where no immediate danger may be appre
hended. For the latter purpose a long 
woollen shirt, coming eighteen inches be 
low the feet and fitted with a drawing 
string, would be both comfortable and 
clean, for we must not forget that great 

must be exercised in camps to keep 
the body clean.

Unravelling the Pittsburg Trank Tragedy.
Chicago, May 12—The three Italians 

•rreeted here for alleged participation in 
the murder of Peddler Carnao practically 
confessed to the perpetration of the 
murder this afternoon. They state Jnrado, 
who was arrested In New York, witnessed 
the deed and demanded a share of the 
money taken from Caruso as the price of 
hie silence and then aided them in shipping 
the body. The detectives declare the 
confession is snffikientto cause the hanging 
of all three men. The murder was 
perpetrated solely to obtain $300 or $400 
which Caruso had in his possession.

mg. f
Burglars Among Jewels.

Russell’s jewelry store was entered by 
burglars sometime Monday night. Th 
thieves ransacked all the show oases, tak* 
ing with them gold and silver bracelet», 
earrings, lockets, spectacles, 
oops and other-goods, estimated at about 
$1500. The watches were secured in the 
safe, and not molested. The robbery is 
regarded bold, as there is a policeman in 
close proximity all the time and a private 
watchman engaged on the premises.

RemlBten Express Company
Are now receiving goods for Winnipeg 

and all points in Northwest territory, and 
will forward packages to volunteers at half. 
regular rate.

For first-class millinery at 
prices go to the Bon

}-■ /them

chain», silver

Stylish well made Suits of good 
strong T weeds,ready-Hi ade, only 
$7.50, at Fetleys,________

Polygamists en Their Muscle.
Salt Lake, May 12.—Great excitement 

prevails in the vioinity of Bear Lake 
Idaho. Warrants were placed in the 
hands of three deputy marshals on the 5th 
Inst, for the arrest of eight polygamists. 
At Paris the polygamists were all corralled 
in a meeting house under the protection of 
an armed guard of brethren. The deputy 
marshalls were marched out of Paris by an 
armed mob who threatened they would 
kill any one whe attempted to serve war 
rants. Marshall Dubois and posse have gone 
to the soene.

For silks and satins go to the 
Bon Marche. 4

IA GOLD WATCH POE UNCLE DICK,

ipopular
Marche.

A Pleasant Gathering at the Richardson 
House Inst Evening.

The Richardson house was the scene of a
i

PERSONAL.very pleasant gathering last evening. It 
was the occasion of one of thee* happy 
events—a presentation. For a long time 
past the many friends of Richard Finn, who 
is universally and popularly known as 
“Uncle Dick,” have contemplated «slight 
recognition, and that recognition took the 
shape of something substantial and lasting.
Mr. Finn was more than surprised when 
his friends invited him to attend the above 
well known hoetlery, where a large number 
of them were assembled. Being gathered in 
Mr. Richardson’s oapacions dining-room,
Mr. W. W. Farley was ohosen to make the 
presentation, which consisted of a hand
some, chaste and valuable hunting oaee 
gold watch, suitably inscribed. Among 
those present were J. R. Bailey, T, Me- 
Ilroy, jr,, Ed. Sullivan, 8. Richardson,
Jno. O. Hughes, J. H. Venerable», Aid.
Piper, Aid. Mitchell, William Scully, M.
McConnell, W. R. Bingham, Geo. W.
Kiley, C. B. Doherty, John Laxton, James 
H. Bell. Aid. M. J. Woods, Ang. Boite,
Henry Sansom, and last but not least,
Mayor W. J. Soarfe of Brantford. Mr. Time and Warns.
Farley made a happy address in presenting Meteorological Owick. Toronto, May 13, 
Mr. Finn with the jewel, and the latter Z/XUcZtLXt%d uïï'ÜKZfL
appropriately replied. The balance ofthe Northxrrxt tn-ntorits. The mat tur has heen 
evening was spent in wishing Uncle Dick fine and milder from, the taken to the Ataiuic, 
long life and prosperity to enjoy his hand- /* Northwest it ha» been fine and warm, 
some present. Time will wait for him. ” ** ** m°r“'

Probabilities—Lake». St. Lawrence and 
Out/: Liaht to moderate, variable winds; tine warmer weather.

Monday, Mayor Manning was <5 years ot
:age.

Mr. Fergus, author of Called Back, ti dying 
of typhola fever at Monaco.

Rev. James Fielding Sweeney, rector of St. 
Philips, still continues seriously ill, though 
his medical advisers see a alight change for 
the better t$e last two days 

J. B. Buchanan, the popular city editor of 
the Hamilton Times, was in the city yester
day. Josh ti one of the best boys in th- pro
fession and to known on all sides aa one of the

I

She Was Topheavy.
San Francisco, Cal., May 12.—The 

British iron ship Earl Dalhonsie whil® 
being towed across the bay this afternoon 
wae struck by a heavy squall and capsized 
in deep water. The vessel had no cargo 
or ballast and cost $160,000. Ths officers 
and orew were saved.

best men in the business.
*Also •fcrelary of the School Board,

From the Good Templar.
Brother W. C. Wilkinson is in the prime of 

life, hi» manner is kindly, genial and business 
like. You see at once that he is one endowed 
with quick intellect and? strong Vitality. 
Promise of future year* of activity for good is 
legibly written on his features.

Look at the samples the B> n 
Marche are offering in spring 
mantles.

oars The English Regislratlen Ae*.
London, May 12.—In the Commons, on 

the motion of Sir Massey Lopes, conserva, 
live, to insert a clause in the Registration 
aot charging the expenses of registry on 
the general treasury being called up, Mr, 
Gladstone strongly opposed it. The mo
tion wae rejected by 280 to 258, a lose of 
10 votes by the government from last 
night’s tally, and of bnt 2 for the opposi
tion.

\
Eow we can

;

t
The Trial sf the Dynamiters.

London, May 12.—At to-day’s trial 
strong evidence was adduced connecting 
Cunningham with the explosion on the 
Metropolitan railway, but the efforts of 
the prosecution to connect Barton with the 
same outrage failed.

Fine Worsted Overcoats (to 
great I order), in all the newest color

ias the in its, only ’’Fifteen Dollars’* at 
Petleys*.

An Eastern Avenue Accident,
Yesterday a boy named Brindley was 

driving a wagon across the G. T. R. on 
Eastern avenue when an engine struck the

f|
Steamship Arrivals. I!At New York : j Schiedam. Halier and Mnr 

vehicle, throwing the boy out violently respectively^^in ^laud*" dD<\ Kam
oeived Injuries of a net very serious nature ^At Fa hZ^Puieti Sarnia from Liverpool- . 
on the head and lege, and one of the lege Colioa, Carthaginian and Liberian from Giro
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Another Hoetroal and a Blew Dranewlek 

Regiment Called Ont — The Seventh 
Pnthlmg for the Front — The Northeete 
en her way le Frtnee Albert—Sen. 
Middleton's Headquarters In the Catho
lic Church—Capt. Moure’s rendition 

laid to he Precarious—HI, Leg Ampu
tated.

Winnipeg, May 12,—Early on Sunday 
morning the attack on the rebel lines was 
resumed by the gallant 90th Winnipeg 
battalion, who so nobly distinguished 
themselves at Fish Creek. They were 
supported by the Grenadiers and Midland 
battalion. The guns of A and the Winni
peg Field battery took np commanding 
positions ^n the right and the left centre 
of onr line, while the Gatling gun under 
Capt. Howard held a position near the 
centre.

The rebels were under cover in the 
innumerable rifle pits and deep, narrow 

• ravines intersecting the district below the 
village of Batoche. The infantry firing 
wae at long range at tot, and the artillery 
directed shell after shell at the honees on 
both sides of the river aa well as at the 
rifle pits of the rebels. Whenever a shell 
would burst over the rebel lines numbers 
of them oonld be seen running to the rear. 
Then our men would gradually advance, 
crawling along the brink of a ravine, or 
through a golly or brushy slope. Every 
now and then a puff of smoke from the 
enemy's lines showed that some few of the 
halfbreeds and Indians, more daring than 
their fellows, still remained in the 
where they had first been encountered. The 
firing on both sides was very slow, nothing 
approaching a pitched battle being notice
able except once or twice during the fore
noon and then only for a brief time.

Our line was necessarily very extended, 
tip left resting near the river—in a bluff 
near which a few rebel sharpshooters were 
Concealed, while onr right extended far np 
he hill sides and along its crest. Across 
the river an occasional puff of smoke fol
lowed by the report of a rifle or the whistle 
of a bullet indicated very clearly that 
some of the enemy—and good shots too— 
were concealed in the rifle pit* scooped 
0ut of the gently sloping bluffs on that 
side. However, onr men gave little heed 
to them, expecting every moment to hear 
from the rear of the rebels on the other 

' bank the clear ring not only of the mounted 
policemen’s cheers but also of their Win
chester rifle*—they waited in vain, Col. 
Irvine did not show np. But as the 
eteamer Northoote ie supposed to have 
gone on to Prince Albert with supplies, 
the epeedy assistance of Col. Irvine may be 
counted on ae sure.

On the east side of the river the 90th 
’ stack to their work like heroes and 

in answer to the wild warwhoop of 
the halfbreeds and Indians sent 
cheer after cheer in rousing British style. 
After exhausting their ammunition the 
90th were reinforced by the Grenadiers, 
the Midland battalion and the riflemen of 
A battery. Then began a rattling fuailade; 
bnt as the rebels lay low in the gullies and 
rifle pits our fire ti not supposed to have 
been very effective. It ti alto pretty 

’* certain that most of the ballets flew high 
as the range wasnotover twohundred yard, 
at any place, and in some was less than one 
hundred. As a consequence onr men did 
not aim low enough, the bullets as a rule 
canning the rebels to duck the head very 
suddenly. Still every now and again one 
of them could be seen crawling, disabled 
to the rear. So, too, here and there during 
the day, some unfortunate Grenadier, 90th 
or A battery man might be noticed leis
urely making for the hospital quarter. 
One or two poor fellows had to be borne 
back by their comrades while two were 
killed outright. The Midland battalion 
seems to have lain very low, and yet did 
good work. Thus far no casualties have 
been reported from their ranks.

Private Kemp of the 90ch battalion wa, 
brought in with a severe wound in the 

HL --t* right eye and Private Crickson of the same 
battalion with a flesh wound in the arm 
Bear the shoulder.

The total killed to noon on Sunday was 
two and fifteen wounded. As the sun 
declined toward the crest of the ridge the
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rebel* withdrew under cover of the ravines 
t° the innermost rseSsses of their strong
hold, while onr men slept under arms in 
the trenohes occupied during the dsy.

The effect of the artillery fire was 
terrible. House after hones wae shattered ; 
rifle pit after rifle pit was rendered unten
able by the well-directed fire of both A 
and the Winnipeg field batteries, while 
Capt. Howard and his Gatling poured in 
the deadly hail wherever and whenever 
opportunity offered. The shelter of an 
ordinary tree or rifle pit bank wae Inenf 
Soient against the penetrating balls from 
that gun, and the rebels quickly learned té 
keep from under its cover.

The result of the fighting so far is just 
»hat the general wished, 
intention of assaulting the rebels in their 
stronghold until their ammunition ran 
low, and uiitil he had obtained a complete 
knowledge of the entire district. The 
volunteers, lees regardful of their lives than 
the general wae, clamored to be led on to 
the assault. Each in torn—the gallant 
90th, the brave Grenadiers, the stalwart 
Midland and the daring batterymen de* 
manda the honor of leading the assault on 
the stronghold.

The latest despatch from the front an
il ounce» that Gen. Middleton formed 6 
zareba of transport wagons and kept up a 
desultory fire all day on the rebels, killing 
a great number of them. The exact loss of 
the enemy ha) not yet been ascertained, but 
it ti believed to be very large.

The only fatality on Sunday wae
PRIVATE THOMAS MOORE, 

of No. 3 Co., Grenadiers. He was a son 
of Thomas Moore, carpenter, and ex-preei 
dent of the trades and labor council, who 
resides at 42 Oxford street, Toronto. He 
wae born in London, Eng., was educated 
in this country, wae a tinsmith by trade, 
and wae 18 years of age the very dey he 
left Toronto with the Grens. for the front,

TUB BILLED AND WOUNDED.
Winnipeg, May 12__The revised list of

the casualties for the two days’ fighting is 
as follows :

He had no

Killed.
GUNNER WM. PHILLIPS, A battery, 

Quebec. M
PRIVATE T. MOORE. No. 3 oom^ny, 

Royal Grenadier», Toronto.
Wounded.

PrivatefKemp, A company, 90th bat., 
right eye, not serious.

Capt. Mason, B company, Royal Grena
diers, flesh wound in the thigh.

Privaee Scoveil, C company, Grenadiers, 
slight flesh wound.

Private Stead, B company, Royal Grena. 
diers, alight flesh wound.

Private Cantwell, B company, Royal 
Grenadiers.

Trooper Cook, Capt. French’» scouts.
Driver James Stout, A Battery.
Gunner Fairbanks, A Battery, serious 

wound.
Gunner Napoleon Charpentier; A Bat

tery, seriously in the leg.
Gunner Twohey, A Battery,flesh wound, 

not serions.
Private Wheeler, 90th batt., wounded 

in the shoulder slightly, and Private M. 
Erickson, 90th batt. 1° the arm bnt 
not seriously.

Clese of Saturday.
Winnipeg, May 12.—A quantity of 

supplies and ammunition aboard the 
steamer Minnow reached Clarke’s Crossing 
to-day with the remainder of the Midland 
battalion and additional supplies for the 
troops. The trip was made in ten days( 
being an extraordinary length of time from 
Swift Current. . 4

The bargee which started yesterday 
with the Seventh Fusiliera expect to ac- 
comp’tih the journey in five days.

The fighting, which was resumed about 
7 p.m. of the first day, resulted in two 
casualties. Private A. 0. Wheeler of the 
90th battalion received a slight flesh wound 
in the ehtoulder. Ralph Baron of the same 
battalion »jraa shot in the hand. The 
rebels, after firing a parting volley, 
left for A place of ambush. The troops 
also retired to camp for the night.

Lord Brigand's Mission.
Ottawa, May 12.—Lord Melgund bears 

important despatches, but the purport of 
them ie not known here, not even by the 
governor-general, who is taking the deep' 
est interest in the troubles in the North 
west. Lady Melgund heard from her bus. 
band yesterday at Humboldt to the effect 
that he had ridden 70 miles to that station 
without stopping and that be was coming 
straight-through to Ottawa, One 
mise ti that the three priests who 
met General Middleton at the church of 
St. Anthony of Padua on Saturday gave 
him important information and perhaps a 
basis of a settlement and that it is for 
instructions in regard to these that Mid
dleton has sent Melgund to Ottawa. 
Another statement made by a member of 
parliament this evening ti that Middleton 
is desirous of having some of the regulars 
stationed at Halifax s»nt to his assistance.

Gen. Middleton’s infractions are to be 
most careful of exposing the lives of the 
volunteers to any unnecessary danger. A 
volunteer's life is rightly considered to be 
of much more value than that of a breed 
or an Indian. He will not therefore 
attempt any charges or dashes in whioh 
the loss of life might be serions.

The General's Headquarters.
Winnipeg, May 12.—A despatch just 

received at the brigade office here from 
Gen. Middleton reports hie having made 
his headquarters in a Catholic shnroh at 
Batoche. It ti now believed that the 
steamer Northoote has proceeded to Prince 
Albert to leave the troepe aboard of her 
there so as to free the mounted polios 
under Col. Irvine to co-operate with Gen. 
Middleton on the west side of the Sas
katchewan at Batoche.

The troops which have arrived at 
Clarke e Crossing, and those yet to arrive, 
will also, it is said, oo operate with the 
troops now at the front by a forward 
movement on the west side of the river to 
Batoche.

A despatch received from Clarke’s Cross
ing announces that two carriers, who 
arrived at Batoohe from Prince Albert, 
report the amputation of Capt. Moore's leg 
on May 7 from the wound r«n»lv«d In the

sur-
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0. Three Days' Fighting 
and Its Results.I

RIEL STILL RESISTOR.

Gen, Middleton’s Loss Two Killed 
and 15 Wounded.

ONE GRENADIER SLAIN.
/

ISTSÜMENT Up Splendid Work by the Boys 
in Red.. Dominion has IÀcom-
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WORLD:- WEENËgpÀY MORNING MAT3 ~ 13,U ms;
THE TORONTO WORLD. been exposed, and » temporary Isolation of 

these was ordered pending a report of the 
foots to the government and an appeal to 
him to quarantine the locality. This 
report and appeal were presented to Gov. 
Oglesby on Wednesday of last week, but 
no notion has yet beet taken thereon.

Our contemporary urges that prompt

EBSEsfEmmm mm faitesthe Riel dlffionlty under tht MaokZ. !*, S°;,‘°^he<k49* “d »°fi 0,0*ed *»» Uv^pMioT»
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Great Britain, who war# directors of the and civilization, remain separated and dis Tor tnc Tcmncxaaja r..i, I BVere6® ®roP —e, so far, mere guess work.” ÜJ.OCJZ JiXCMAJtGiCS,
Grand Trunk company, ahonld be ealled united, in which ease they would one after The letter elsewhere of Mr Smith I T.,„u __ —“ I Also execute orders on the
°“ tL'Pe«d fortnnee in the Bnother faU “ *“y P”y to th® ,tr0D« Watford goee home to th. weak .pot of , morning boa'rd. " *T • Chicago - Board ol Trade
oonatruotfon of tty road. And yet It may | and united military empires. Touching | the temperance party. They are Irvin» to I ^ofCommeroe. .............1*1* | in Orain end Pro visions:
be remembered that, a» in the cage of the I the payment of war expeneee, the London wins out th. ii„„nr hnt.1. hnt ... a^ I « Western Assurance KO 2)....................... mi , ..Canadian Pacific Go. and of many similar I Spectator a few year, ago ..id aomething I nÔlMng to prevl MmÏ.r«c. houï“î I ^ | Hudson . Bay Stock bought 1er cub » on

anU^rues, intérêt ou the aubserilwd to the point It was to this effect, that if equally a, ^od accommodation, and f« “ FmSSrUl^nkf*1’ xd ............... «h-iSîSLWÏSL

capital was guaranteed and paid during In time of war the oolonlee contributed not iome reison or other thlT A. .... I P _ ^.......................................... 124 reeelvwi », direst wire.
the progress of construction. Railroad I a penny of money, but only men, for the I patronage to the temperancs houses if I „ torsnto aisebs at the Close. | 86 TOKO,\1Q STREET,

companies sre all under the same rule of defence of the empire, they would be doing the prohibitionists are bent m I . B®“k 6f Montre*1196f . 1991; id. 19*1,
limited liability, and it would be im I great eervioe. During the ware against the nreaent hotela thavare hnn j J! * , I Ontario 110, 109j, Toronto, buy«r», | A A T3 TJTTlff 6—
possible to obtain eubeoribere to their Napoleon, German, Austrian, Russian, and others and to ennoort them aa w il ”9P T I ioil ldIerobent® 114> 113i: Commerce 122, I * AJrtl V ïîl wS «Os,
capital .took on any other term.. In th. Spani.h soldier, were kept in the' field by ~ ------- ---- * r fe^d Were’ ^®fcf*MSSSW3a23Sr

case gf the Canadian Pacific company the England, and “British gold” played an *r- ••■7 aed tte Francfcue. I 1121; Hamilton 1224 121-British America’ »..i u Agents,
shareholders have taken in ell 650,000 important part in preventing him from Mr‘ H*y’ m,mber for Centr* Toronto, 81, 78; Western Assurance, 90, 89; North- iousefuriM, Ren^1 acd°Mortg.gea coveted

shares of the capital «took, or <65,000,000 becoming master of all Europe. Now, “T* "* *horon8b,y »PProves of the pro. west Land S5J. 34^0; Can. Pacific grant on'FTri?60'^"T,bought a°d «old.
at par. A large portion of thi. .took wa. if it was deemed to be for Britain’s interes! | P°“d D™_“ Franchise bill. | bond-, «Uers, 99j. | ÆgSJZ SS&Sl ett8t-^Tcreutc, Out.

iwued at prices considerably under par, to aubaidise foreign armies, much more Bismarck is about to oak. an Important Montreal ateehs Closed. | riflk. T. T Tl » n
but from the beat information obtainable it might she not find it her interest to pay declaration of hi, policy, and Europe B“k Montreal 199$, 199, xd. 194, I MflmhBr OfTHTflTltn StfiPt ÏTrhaîim.
has averaged at least $30,000,000, less the for the services of her own soldiers, waits to hear what It is. The cable says 1934i Ontario bank 111J, 109; Molsons BrtUefc Amerteaa 5ICliaDg0|
interest refunded, and theje need be no from the coloni*. There is no hn advance, that it U expected to b^ 44, 110; Toronto 183*, 182; Merchants Borland sells on comi^Ts^fSSds
doubt that the shares held bÿthe direotori oonseriptien either here or in the mother friendly to England. Ü4. 113*. xd. Ill, 110$; Commerce 1224 J^ire’^SST' tPrd”'afrom ^<x>m»lry will
stand them fully the average above stated, country; those who dld go would be volun- -------------------- 121$; Northwest Lend 35s 6d and 34s 6d;------ '—------------
It will be well to notice the difference teers. And if it bq*true, as American We have not heard much about Sohon- C. P. R. 37* 87$; Montreal Tel. Co. 122,’
between the Grand Trunk company end record, are said to .how, that something r‘loff Utoly: b“‘ now b® tarn, up a. }J*« fig*c^^er^G^lMuYSr*” .
the Canadian Pacific company. | like thirty tbougand Canadians enlisted 1 Ka,,i— embassador to Austria. Sales—Morning Board — 25*’Bank of Exchange & Stock Brokers, TORONTO RlOIMfi SfiMflfll

The Grand Trunk company embarked in In the Northern army during the civil war, . ,r~T ~ Montreal at 200$, 50 at 200,26 xd at 194$, M MS WMlt BAST. V ,UIWM ounuuLl
a new work, on conditions well nnderstood much more might Canadians be expected Editor World ■''/'hsre ̂  Montreal Tel. Co. at 121$, Deal in Exchange on New York and London. F?880n,8 gl,Te.Vw,° days a week. Persons

relinquishment of the government prefer" | land. Canada and the Auatralealan group | never are ennnorted Th., ... .r..o.A I »* 199$, 10 at 199$, 25 at 199$, 25 xd at I nadlan and American Stocka. M6 36 C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

p;"^tîbïmtï,mphffqf ilJ- b. Armstrong,
City ^ -Iftfwnnnn mtm ^ “ 11 o E !| pbact«alTa,lor.

p^umbï ttST,taaTo^:' >S5 “o^ha, been talked fcÀ» PR'"JSZlZ I PsJ^XV^t^verth., 

tion. Abortive attempts to procure the I about, is indefinite and hazy to a degree. r®M®n' for this. Strange you will find I renorts last week’* fcrA.rl« M tnu -, »»r$
,f construction of the road by a company had I And the miat in which it is enveloped P®°Ple bl«zmg away in favor of prohibi-I .. . , .. “

“d :5rrr — - r - j--»—» s,rrr iazsz m-a ï»VTJ^ “It had been completed by direct contracts together of two things, which should be where,liquor is sold, and passing by a 82$, but Thursday it had again come down
for construction, or hy subsidies, and held separate and distinct. Alliance for temperance hotel, leaving it deserted. The ‘ to 77 ..... n ,
|t was finally determined to endeavor to mutual defence is one thing ; commercial feffi.aHr***,_*?■ !?rCe In th.® *7 »* th.r. 8. , °“‘b °f ^P[U

—^-aï»ssïïx'ïï smFFp*ïïzv.trjzizz s.fjzrz, •» '^|thos. bright,been generally known, a syndicate of C»7 many year, will have passed ere Australia = ïl »® ‘^Pcc.noe peopie are ”“*1 °* Ap 7" T'
nadian capitalists undertook to form a will be aa much protectionist as Canada is liah tomperMnVub^an^thna^how^ month last ^ar while the” importation of
company to carry out the work, and the now. In connection with this fed- Public that they can be made comfortable American refined was nearly ^OO barrel. I ..^lords’ warrants, chattel mytoages and 
government entered into an agreement eration movement there have been strong 7‘th°Ut 5oing 40 botel* that deal in more in April 1885 than for the SiwEri8®1®! exVuted- Rents aid accounts
with them accordingly. Since that time and explicit denial, of any intentiof ËîiST14 oqmwponding^^onth 'of “‘fsV" Tm*. ^un^aiui^ * %T
the party in opposition to the dominion of interfering with colonial tariffs. And rod* ^“b/ hX ZZn ^ *• g°°d com“ i

government ha. spared no effort to damage yet-and yet-we cannot wholly quit our- bodies going round howling aV.houting whf it aho“d bo lo™Aa reo.rd. » B M
the company in public estimation, and selves of the suspicion that some design or ab°ut prohibition and the Soott act, and difference of 10 cents exista* and P« our
there can be no doubt that their efforts other against colonial protection is at the ilm i. 7“' refin®r® Put * first clese article on the
have been to some extent successful. One bottom of the movement, at all event, kind of gentry don’t like* fefb? too free pu«7 rod su^ha°di&renM*rd Y7’ ri,Hh I STANDARD TIN WORKS.
‘ “7 ”‘raordinaryof their grounds |n England. For this very reason it wiU from Hguor themseW Pxtbb Ssdth. Lnottmpletoly stopthe imSion TO 23 FR’NCIS STREET.

of their attack has been thp rapidity of the bear a good deal of watching. Meantime H May 9, 188o._________ the American article. There is no doubt Opposite St Lawrence Market 162
construction of the work, which has proved I we take the position—that while alliance I Women's w.,.. but that the chief cause of such a state of I Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, eta
of such immense publie benefit. for mutual defence is necessary, the colo- Editor World: I notice a great outcry by Ml nn^mYîl^.! A b?d <*’L*Uty’ ?f '

ît will be perceived at once, says the “«• had better keep a sharp look-out that the council of the Trades’ organization of part of the season, tod “to^bvlatT I I CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS 

Journal of Commerce, by those who in- the alliance does not develop into free this city, in their last report that repetition of such an occurrence we ere 
qnire into the subject, that any assistance I trade and the ruin of colonial manufac- female operatives owe their eoenty re- *? ■ tblt the continuation of the syndicate
torire rr r WhJi-h ltn D0W pr°po8ed tU'e'- mnneration to their mutual jealousy of to^ttoh oT^refitod*0 oil wSï^be I Mtoulaotorer or first class Carriages and
to give, to the Canadian Pacific company I The Montreal Herald condamne the I 81°b Other s positions in the world of labor; made previous to shinment thus makino I WajE3c? ^tost styles. AU work wal
ls to be a preferential claim on the railroad movement straight ont, and says there is ° t ^ wtthouttoridn» or eduMtlon"^ imP°“ible for * bad ' article to be to til brtoSSJe^til825d^™nto?iS ,?Sk 
over the capital invested by the share, really no necessity for it at all. Our the proper sen.J of the“ P“* — “>e market. The only »rgu- b®i«e p^hssing elsewhere. AU oîdtore
holders. Under the very worst conclevable present relations to the mother country are purely menial employment requiring but ^cTaiTarraneement "is thst*with agttin,t |p repairing. Terms ’casi^tod prices to .suit

circumstances the government will ac- eminently satufaotory, why not then let 4*° r“dtng and’rTttog, market and competition in prices th*re°wiir “i—2-------------- 48
juire the road, in whioh the share, well enough alone. The Gazette epeake ubrarv receive* î'înn vaarilw' n^tllnlrib1b0 follow like a competition in the manu- I A T T TXT nmeno v

oldere have invested a very considerable with more reserve, and tries apparently to for holidays about a dollar a* dayt Some With This would seem very plausible, I FALL IN PRICES!
money estimated, as we hold a middle ground. We quote some of of ue complain of hard times In Toronto bets verv nnkirinsiV. u ....

ave already stated, at the minimum the Gazette’s remarks, just because they T-toi ** *7 7 -PL th® ,b°r' *» j* man in the bnsineee ’can testify ^We COAL $6 PER TOILamount of $30,000,000. Under the cir. appear to indicate friendly criticism! I city How manv^mnstL’t "LZ °?n *« - Other ^lvttion “,7he trade '

cumstanoes, which were totally un. which stül cannot go the length of intelligent men ^alkTng the streeU of *h— tb»t advocated by ns last week, viz.,
foreseen at the tin ,, the importance of the »PP™val. Toronto to-day would willingly accept M Srorethé 0V±.,&D, " ,î° im:
early completion of the railroad can hardly wbat, we have no doubt, occurred to a ®VJ ® j<ib two-thirds of the money? {f lome organization could be ’formed
be over-estimated. We learn bv a 00!" fiSM^iWisI Toronto, Ma, ,2. 1885. ÜMiCBOX. ™ the^W^tom S

tnbution to the Toronto Week frnm lLc loyalty of the people of Canada has re- ~~':v 1 w«®» for the purpose of carrying out the

WJSit-’Ezrir ESeSE2HS$S3 r‘‘d™“~7Z‘77, —- -—4
aeneftU in. nedto the Rent neccss-. tv for a change in relations which Tubsdat, May 12i Before> the consumers of the country,(who, \ Publishers of “The Tarkdale
appeals made by the opposition and had [y P^Pltate discussions and At Petrolia (Ont) oil opened 77i, closed we believe, would be partial to the con- News 9* ****
solicitedpermissicm from the government «ererc stmin^upon^tho‘aUei'iânce M7* hi8he«t the opening, loweet the close, îecnre'a^ood SticUA^ ZocJlnW*t 00ujd The otiy paper containing .verbatim report
at \\ ashmgton to send the troop, over the ^‘revol'bT toYiises^t^of'fflr At 0il City : °P®=«d 78$, closed 78$ bid, hare b^frtt^ed. 3 W°uld 0'Dr. Wild's Sermons, *1 a year.

m State* railroads, it would have TuPt>er from declaring that highest 79, lowest 78. Refined is quoted at 13* cents for oar CounterChwk^^lk? Patois1
been refused. Fortunately no ,uoh Sia t In New York there was a further ad »°U. quoted at 13$ cento far oar | C~^k^ooks.Pftag^gred Note

^urencIThrt'th’ aDd UWh hlTe n0W an dvlsrtto 1 w.uld harebre^a most untortu® Va°°® °f * *” ,Urling e—bange. Opened Brain and Produce Markets by Telegraph. 3 and 5Adelalde s^reS^^TSronta 'and 108
at there will be very shortly a Bate one. Happily, judging the future by the 4*87^ for 60 days and 4.89* for 3 days, Montreai.. May 11—Flour—Receipt*—400 —.......... Qneen street. Parkdale.

complete line from the Atlantic to the Victoria whJ&Sf’SL/iK? Bad dosed 4.88 and 4 90 barrels. Market quiet and easier. Quotations:
Pacific through our own territory. to ^uSh 001001**8, "ar® hy" no^eans1 reriioed On di|: That gold will shortly be ^®,^ents' ^ 8^e”or e^traa ,L95 to I5 °®; NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITED

.hipped from New York tTlgltoÏ ^«ShiSeWiiW « - ~.«^«-«-,iL-s

pr-serv ed and Intensilioa by the fact that the I Th, Vnrt .Unir - bakers, *4 76 to |5 50; fine, 34 *1 to *4 25 ; During the past week. Everythin» first-
fondlUons.of th.t allegiance have been so me New Xork «took market weeirregn- middlings. S3 go to 13 90; pollards, $3 «5 | claw See bill of fare 8

-- ‘ ..... to S3 76; Ontario bags. $2 to $2 35 ; -_ . . .
§«5 liSrJs '* “J14 Y®nge strect> AM*d«

l&i° e5£ sasyfoisîifiaiî ! »&r.ly managere ^
12o to 13a Old butter—Townships, 10c to He; > —' ■ ' - ' ----------------
Movrtsburg, 9c to 13c; western, 6c to 10c. Grain 
—wheat, market nominal. Red winter, St 02 to 
SI 04; white, $101 to |103; spring. |102 to 3104.
Corn 62c to 65a Peas, 84c to 86a Oats, 40c 
to 41a Barley, 50c to 05c. Rye. 72c to He.
Oatmeal, $4 50 to S4 55. Cornmeal. $290 to 

93. Provisions—Pork, $15 to *15 60. Lard, 
c to 10c. Bacon, lie to 12c. Cheese, 9o to

M ui lei on HBR A "CAMP BIB.W STORY,A One-rent Morning Newspaper.
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::f BT MAJOR HAMILTON.
Comrades: You ask me to “tin* a i 

e a speech, or tell a story,” As I 
sot sing, and never made a speech, I 
myself forced to toll e story; and th 
not gifted in this way I shall venter 
toll yon after my own fashion a i 
whioh has one redeeming merit—it is

Before the glreat war between the si 
my home ties in Kentuekey, on the t 
cf the beautiful Ohio, end bnt an fa 
Journey by boat above the town of ti 
ville. In those deys I was well arquai 
with Mrs. Watts and her two eons E 
and P^ul.

While these two boys were yet toe y 
to appreciate their 1res, their father i 
leaving a large farm and considerable < 
property to his young widow. It >u 
of the finest properties in aH that sec 
and I distinctly remember that the 
was divided into two unequal parts 
dear stream well stocked with fish; a 
do not recall in all that country, fame 
ine forest*, grander trees than were t 
there found on wbat was called ' 

Widow Watts’ place,”
Harry Watte wee thirteen months 

day older than bis brother Paul, bnt 
they were able to ran about they look 
be so much of an age that strangers 
them to be twins. The training ol 
brother* intensified this resemblance, 
length, even in tbougthe and feelings 
became very much alike.

As children tney slept in one crib 
were attended by the eame black i 
they said their prayer* during the n 
of hippy years ai the same mother’* 
and when they rose they were cangl 
one loving embrace to the tapie 1 
heart. , [

When old enough they went to 
school end studied the same books. - 
equal seat they played the same g 
They had the same likes and dislikes, 
they always divided the catch when 
ing that neither might boast the 1 
string.

As the farm, or “plantation” a* 11 
oalled, was large enough for two, 
Watte decided not to give the boys 
fessions that would part them in aft* 
but to have them follow the calling ol 
father on the old pince.

(A The yesr of ’69 end ’60 the br< 
«pent at Kentucky university, then l« 
at Harrodsbnrg, in that state, for 
Watts believed that no education con 
too thorough for a farmer. The 5 
men wonld have graduated in ’62, 
Harry was twenty-two and Panl tn 

not the plan been rudely

, : . a
In the literature of assessment life insurance 

societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rat*.

SPBRCBIPTHIN R4TF.Pt
$3.00 I Four Months....91.OC

. l.cO I One Month.........  25
ilty delivery or postage. Sub-

; 1tine Year...
Six Months.

No charge 
scriptlons payable fn advance.

INVITES INSPECTION O* 
PORTATIONS OF

bib ng.

ABTKWTIMWG K»TF«i
iron xach link or nonpareil) THE ÆTNA LIFE'S KID CHLOVBS,

TAFFBTTA GLOVES, 
SILK GLO VES, 

THREAD GLOVES,

BKWEWABK.I tebm plan
Furnishes very cheap Ufe insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the eame low rate origlnaUy 
paid. No assessment, Or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a coat 

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls In five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years In existence;

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1383-
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa..$4.27 $13 08 *20.40 
OddfeV» Mut. Montrose. Pa.. 6.61 15.27 4609 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.21 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Maeon.Klmira, N. Y. 650 11.90 1670 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont. 601 12.40 17.40 
Average of the S, per $1000..

. 612 17.23*8.75

1
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HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

LACE GOODS, 
SILKS,

DRESS GOODS,

1
-

672 14.23 25.75

Adding $3 for expense*.........
The Ætna’s premium, age 36 
Is $17.36 but the retara value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to..........  9.47 9.47 S.47

Ï.Î6 19.28 mantles,
JERSEY JACKETS, 

LADIES’JERSEYS,
4&C#e &C*

f
:

p

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
TORODTTO.

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, Dress and Mantle TJf echanics. Bricklayers, 
masons, it lc..

Protect yourselves in

Stone-

the event of accident 
ollcy in

the Accident

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA,

The leading Accident Insurance Co. of Cana
da, a* well as thé most popular.
For further particulars apply to

NO. 182 YONCE ST. r

JOHN SIM,MED LAN I) <6 JONES,
General Agents, corner Victoria and Ade- 

laide b tree ta______________________ PL lUl! Eli.
TORONTO TURKISH BATHS. Io" 21 21cl™"nd stre6t

A ■ I____________ Corner victoria Street. 135
233 Queen street west,

have been thoroughly overhauled and modem 
used and are now second to none on the conti
nent, and the attendant*, both male and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed, attentive 
and kind.
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Stock quotations

THE PRICE OF BREAD >•

sir
The hoarse mattering! of disconten] 

came from the eoeth in ’00 broke intc 
war in’61, aed pesos fled the beJ 
valleys of Kentnoky.

People living In the fat north, or I 
far south, where communities as w| 
families were Of one 
oan form no idea of the heartrending 
the broken family ties censed by the 
test in the border land. In Ken 
that for a seeond time wa* to beeom 
dark and bloody ground*,” the diem 
families became an awful fact th 
when the first Mow was struck at tin 
of the states,

It was not in th* nature of Ha 
Fan! Watts to remain uninterested 
ta tots amid the preparations for sis 
going on about them; bnt by tad 
sent neither spoke to the other ab< 
war. They realised that they eta 
opposite sides of a line that a word 
widen into an Impayable 
could not hide from eaoh other th*

; tbvt had dome, though this change i
y Itself in gentle tones and many litt 

el th* most thoughtful «mdderatto: 
z J Mrs. Watts talked with has sons 

edly. She prâywl with 
with them, end hope

Will Not be Raised i
C. J. DIAMOND« By ns during the month of May,

. s.Mad.j?;rExecutrix 36
V as to tL mac

512 QUEEN STREET WEST.
> The Largest Stock of

Ladles’ & Children’s Dnderolothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 36

FRNCY C00D8 IN CREAT VARIETY.

THE OLD PRICES.
having laid in a large stack of 
flour before the recent rise in 
prices.

LOWNSBROUGH&GO. HARRY WEBB,
447 YONCE STREET. x

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parte of the City. £

/ it1ioquefort. New Gorgonzola

S»
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

New B . Twenty years experience In the meet 
■enable part of the world. Three yean 
Toronto. J. a ARMSTRONG,

N. a—Prompt attention to all orjeia’1™^

thorn ant 
seemed t

strength in bar oleudad heart as ehi 
them vow their love for eaoh other. 
Watts had convictions of her own, t< 
she held with great tenacity, bnt 
love for her haadsema hoy» was e 
than any other feelings she prudent 
her view» to herself.

I should mention here Ada Bowm 
orphan child of a distant relative i 
Watts. She wea now about 19 ; 
age, and had been adopted into the 
family since bar sixth year. In th 
famed for the beauty of He women 
if a more beautiful girl than Adr £ 
could be found in- that year 
And the eterling qualities 
heart, that are ever the fitting act* 
mente of snob beauty, were her*.

Admirers, perhaps we might os 
“mute lovers,” Ada Bowman hat 
soors, bnt trusting them all with c 
“■he still walked In maiden me 
fancy free.”

It wee often whispered among thi 
bore that Ada would marry one 
Watts boys,” bnt Which one the sh 
could not gness. Indeed I havi 
people hint that love for Ada w< 
bring discord to thaï happy home an 
the brothers; bnt it was war and ; 
that was to part them.

In all the uonntry round about, i 
companies were drilling, some to 
the Union army, others to battle 
cause of the south, and as they : 
away under rival banners each ah 
“the Watts boys” to come and joi 

“Harry,” said Panl, one modnlig 
as they walked by the river, alonj 
steamers laden with blue ooatec 
were passing. “I oan stand this m 
Oar mother, may heaven bless i 
born to the north of the Ohio, be 
her none the less; how could I 
more and escape being an idols»- r 

“It is too late to debate, Paul, 
not try to bring you to my way of th 
«aid Harry, as be came to a bait 
his hand on his brother’s shonldei 
I have felt that it might be bett< 
both stayed out of the wat—paired 
members of opposing partis* to 
who agree hot to vote.”

“Harry, I want' to stay with 
and you and—and Ada, but go 
that I cannot resist urges me aw a 
there on the hill—I can see from 
white stone that marks his gr 
father is sleeping. He was ir< m « 
and in the eonth are all opr 1 
name, so I feel that I must go,” si 
desperately.

••When?”
“At once; to-night. My h-'rse 

and to-morrow morning I am to - 
a hundred m«n from the river 
who have asked me to be theii 
Pardon ine, Harry, for keeping tl 
f om you, but I dreaded—I dr« 
separation.”

“Hate yen told her ?” askei 
waving hie band to the directi 
hours.

• Ho, I have left that for the la 
Pant, with tame in bis voice ; 
added alter a pause, “and I wj 
•ay much to Ada before I left, buj 
late now. Yet, brother, yon ij 
this for me when I am gone.’’

“Whet is that?” asked Horry, i 
Ing * lump In his throat sod feelii 
first time to his Ufe a pang^of tj 
his brother.

All unmindful of this Paul cent 
, «J have not told Ada that I

■I I believe ehe levee nle. Yon c 
this to her, end that if I aurvive I 
shall return to meke her my wife 

“Ask me anything else, Paul, 
that. Il I can understand Ada 
not be wooed by proxy. But
getting home; toll mother wbat
told m*, tbm, if yon feel It 
fluty to leave us, do ee, but

Is the Best to the Market. 
See Them at

DAVIS BROS yI. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER,

jiurable;

■1 103
TELEPHONE 57L

SIT.130 Yonge Street. 246 86

Metal Shingles
Pomake the finest roofing 

in the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
and cheap. Address

ZUFF.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Jsame

of
of muMaine Kooftag Ca *0-T-'--rS

58 York. ■ 236

w. PICKLES,ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND
T

W. J. McQOLPIN,
6ENERAL BLACKSMITH. O LI A M Cft

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 38 I I I Ni ~ II
Corner of Soho and Phœbo streets, Toronto I ^

SPhlNCf HAS FULLY OPENED ! I ^stor^Mrapson^oia stand*0*
68 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Cor Terauley), has changed hands and 
goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

t

So has W. Simons fully opened out his16 A IS ALICE STREET. NEW STOCK; OF SPRING GOODS,
Neat in Pattern and Style, 
that everything In the sha 
carefully made and cut. 
sale at the
Yonge Street Bargain House 

. SinxOBTS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YONCE ST.N-

JSd care is taken t, 
id of Cl thing is I ™ * 
Guaranteed or no

13G

J.W. McADAM, PROP, v -, -

LEATHER BELTING. ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

/
amount of

Just Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY *

169 KING STREET EaST,
8t Lawrence HâB.

The Beat in the Market
246 34G

HARRIS, HEEHAH & CO,,
ITBE1S, SHRUBS, TIHÏS, '

ONT,
LADY’S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

6 KING STREET EAST. y

MORTON & CO., FOR

Oemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
__gg Adelaide Street East 246

PARIS FASHIONS.
PRICE 30 CENTS. 

June number now ready. A 1*flSVHSÏr«ï*The Toronto Howe Company,
Wholesale Agents,

42 Yonge St., Toronto
» .,

246CITY NUKSEMIE*.
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD.

Builders’ and Contractors’«aille «trente In Illinois.
The Chicago Daily News tells us _______ _____ I The New York stock market waa irregu-

ovMtilSÎ^ÏÏ^aim'^t^^ÎJSSiîïî I ,arto. dai witb » lower tendeney In the
...........lâ," - * " » j granger and, ooal stocks.
°’i°'„d!“u>8i(T irl' I Union Pacifio and the Northern Pa-

CAS CHANDELIERSsome.

=,t,s -c: eessseH I srt

severed last fall in that locality Vivomn. ncn'Preposul. 16 | Central opened | lower at 84$, tonohed

a ’S-Tî.. . . . . . . . . . .  5Ÿ-'
et veterinarian found suspicious symp- that there exists no English equivalent for îa-u**’!7; Jhe annual election was held 

W. Bowro" the Term “ing brtürren St’ «prel^h ”‘bf^ ^ Whi°h ^”*^*1"“fi"1?
t r ^4‘k - 3=3s;tï3S£:asr ta

I.- l Z”-zzi™d vsrv- r -
aid was slaughtered hut it y,agu® . attitude of the Globe toward the which wa. the highest of the day, tonohS
that some 500 head of hi 8 laarncd ! natlon#I army of Canada and its fortunes 103A.cl“8ed 103^; “lw 38,000. Louisville 
that some 500 bead of cattle belong, in the field. The editorial on “The Situ- N“h»,U® “P®”®4 i ‘owerat 30$,touched
tog to neighboring farmers, had already .tien” m yeeterday’. Globe poJtivei I ^ Shor®

Carpenters and Carden tools, 
Patate, Oils. (Blass, &c.

rFOR

CIIIBCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
WOOD MANTLES

AND

OVER MANTLES
_____  _________ 246
R- KAWLIBfSOK, 548 Yonne tit.

3i3 queen ar. west, ns

m 1rs; Laundry,KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,
__________ lw Alttf Street west. 246 1

me.
Liverpool, May 12.—Flour, barley and 

oats have dropped ; spring wheat, 7s Sd to

£ "Jî. uu®I..iroEF.?.E!.y,ED !
maple strut

days were 227,0(11 centals, of which 138.000 do. I PURE FROM THE SAP.
were American. Ditto of com for the same - - ____ ______

. I. a ertn . time were 41,300 centals. JOHN .TATWT1B
touched 50$ and Oewtoo. N.Y., May iî.-Bgrle, quiet. No. ’

, r JOPPA OK JERUSALEM 462 QUEEH ST. WEST,
ORANGES

ÀT 216

Is now running with entirely new equip 
ment, and doing first Class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt 
y tohouaeam cuati°0<b'called forlu<1 returned

»,

*4». 6 Yonge Street Arcade.72 QOLBORXE STREET.
246 SAMUEL LEVERATT. s- ■
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ROYAL MAIL «TKAMemM. \J . C^. _ Ï iTl » \f 1

•rr.Ni.vt; oj'gg'jTaeern” ' ’ , (contractor to h. b. x. military toross i* Toronto) 5

twoTw^^ÏÏ^î^ Dealer in Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, in Fine Teas and Goffs
and amongst the beautiful scenery ot the St. I otter superior Inducements, end can please the most fastidious taste. Customers can rely upon saving 20 cents per lb. In value by buyln 
Lawrence. ‘ _ _ their supply of Tea from me.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 

aye fares are still reduced,
^n^TM^byTo^

5ÎSŒSË mJ;
Parisian. 50th May. 1M
ALLAN LINE OFFICE. COR. KING & YONCE

A maAMP VI US" STOUT, to carry his primitive agricultural imple
ment until time shall be no mower.

—A field of ooraa.—Thomas Sabin of 
Egllngton, says : "I have need Hollo 
way's Corn dura with the beat results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
Is not a half way ours or reliever, but e 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and dear from the least appearance 
ef the oorus.”

At e hogging sociable In a Michigan 
town it coat $3 to embrace a widow and 
three cents apiece for elderly maidens, or 
two for a nickel.

I Peal, that with you go* all the happiness 
that has eo far blessed us.

4ÜI 9 bv major Hamilton. As Harry spoke he took hit brother's'
Comradw: You ask me to “sing a tong hând, » habit of theirs when they ware! 

make a speech, or tell a story," As I can". Q‘B“' “d 10 the* welked down the 
not sing, and never made a speech, I find Behind them the fnU moon row higher 
myself forced to tell a story; and though *nto 1 cloudless sky, and as they went' 
not gifted in this way I shall venture to ,down t0 the vtlle?i 10 whioh gleamed the
tall ,nn „„ __... . lights ot the bid home, their shadowsWU you after my own fashion a story shortened, blendsdsnd bLoameone. 
which has,cue redeeming merit—it is true. Harry did not go in with his brother,

Before'the great war between the states, hut waited outside with a cold damp on 
my home was in Kentuckey. on the banks hU brow- “d » wli<ht hti heart thaté
cf th. bsLtiful Ohio, and hut an hour, » that the Ilto.
journey by boat above the town of Mays- | »•< her was alene with Paul. For long _Thb Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 
vdle. In those drysl wx, well acquainted w^d^hU mo.h^ Mich., offer to *=d their celebrated

and htr two »0Q« Harry pi^^g voice; then name a cry of aaeny. Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elko-

ano r.ui. phe next instant Paul, white-faced and trio Afpliancis on trial for thirty days,
trembling, wee beside him. to men (young or old) afflicted with ner-

“Harry 1 Harry I Best and noblest of vous debility, low of vitality and man-
brothers; may God guard and bleu yoq hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for
and the dear ones I leave behind !" rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis und

Peul’s arma were about Harry’s neck many other diaeaaea. Complete restore- 
and his tears and hie kiuee were on hit tlon to health, vigor, and manhood guar- 
cheek, and without another word they anteed. No risk is Incurred aa thirty 
were parted. days’ trial la allowed. Write them at once

Too much a tunned to move or to speak, for illustrated pamphlet tree. 186SKiSy*? . Th, K,—, Of . ii ClM.1, (Jli.J
down the road; and aa be listened the to * barrowtone.
sound grew fainter and fainter In the —West Toronto Junction la within a 
direction of the south. few minutes walk of the Union atation by

Through the branches of the oaks the tbe trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
moonlit river fluted like a silvery zone; and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
the notee of the whip poor-will came up Real estate In the neighborhood has stead- 
from tbe grove by the brook, and the still liy risen In value and promises to advance 
air was laden with the odor of new mown still more rapidly. Some of the best loti 
hay. Life and peace and beauty were in in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
every surrounding, but ns Harry Watts Clarke, 206 Yonge street. 
staggered into the house and fell on his “Gossiping,” says an exchange, “in some 
knees beside the sofa, on which his mother persons *is nothing less than a disease.” 
was lying, he felt aa if the fair land was §ort 0f rumortism, we suppose, 
being fanned by the cold white wings of _Letd|ng medioal lathority Indorse
“ We must not blame him, Harry; we ^IS*™"*^

must not blame him!" .aid Mr.. Watts, fy^g medicine to existence, 
choking back tbe cry that oame op from , Notwithstanding a great many persons 
her heart and throwing her arm. about bar down on roller skates they are becoming 
eon. She was a atrong, brave woman, Tery popular.
with that self-control that could conceal —Mr. Joab Seal*, of Toronto, writ* : 
her grief from the world while it ate the “A short time ago I was suffering from 
deeper into her own breast. kidney complaint and dyspepsia, tour

There was atill great life duties before stomach and lame back; in fact I was com- 
the mother and her remaining son, and to pletely prostrated and suffering intense 
them, they turned, upheld and cheered by pain. While in this state a friend reoom- 
gentle Ada Bowman. mended me to try a bottle of Northrop A

Near the close of the summer a letter Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. I used one 
came through the lines from Paul, and in bo tie, and the permanent manner in which 
it he wrote to his mother; “ I daily pray it baa cured and made a new man of me is 
that I may never meet in battle my friends such that I cannot withhold from the pro- 
from either side.” prietors this expression of my gratitude."

If it had not been for the message Paul Artiste should never neglect being vaooi- 
left with him for Ada Bowman, Harry n.ted, aa they are always sketching some- 
would have spoken to the young lady on thing
^h?,.Trt'Ji°trh WKLÎÏ «T^Tm^icr^^teTo^

could resist the feeling tb“ ”«^ d.y 8re» Qravee’Worm Exter’mtoator. The greatest 
«ronger to his heart to become a union Worm de,troyer of the age.
*°The winter of '61 62 oame, and the red A great many men get their flngures 
tide of war rolled from the eoaetof the east burned with baseball match*, 
to the prairies of the west and along a —Wanted A full load of watches, docks
thousand mil* of battle front, kinsmen and jewelry, to repair every day. Gold 
met in a deadly struggle for supremacy, and silver plating riohly executed, goods 
The fair field» of Kentucky were devastated sold on weekly payments; hail the bell 
by opposing armies and men went down to wagon when it is passing or notify by post 
death before the rifles of other men, who, to call, the wagons pa* over all the streets 
aa children, had played with them on that in the city, between Riverside and Park- 
very ground. dale, twice a week; all Riverside Mondays,

“The servante are faithful,” said Harry, and Parkdale,Thursdays; any signal given 
u one winter night be aat with hit mother from your door or windows will be gladly 
and Ada and eaw the figures of fallen men received; don’t fall to signal; although the 
in the crumbling coals. “You can trust wagon gets far past it is the driver’s buai- 
them to do the work it I should go.” ness to a* you and turn around and go

“If you should go 1” gasped Ada, and a back. Dominion House, 10 King street 
frightened look came into her eyn that eut. G. F. Rice.
w* not there when Paul left,though it was A Galley Slave—A proof-reader on a 
known that her sympathies were on the fanny piper.
aide of the south. Without looking up, _Mr Q w Macnlly, Pavilion Moon-

tain, B.C., writes: “Dr. Thom*’ Eclsctric 
Oil ia the beat medicine I ever used for 
Rheumatism. Nearly every winter I am 
laid up with Rheumatism, and have tried 
nearly every kind of medicine without 
getting any benefit, until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It hu worked 
wonders for me, and I want another supply 
for my friends, etc.’’

An epidemic of measles is reported near 
Wellandport, Welland oounty.

Making orazy quilts ia the proper work 
for bedlamitw.

—Joseph Ruaan, Percy, writes: “I was 
Induced to try Dr. Thom*’ Ecleotrio Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
years, and I found it the beat article I ever 
used. It has been a great blotting to r 
Frauda may imitate Dr. Thomas’ Eolei 
Oil in appearance and name, but to eve.. 
thing else they are dead failures.

An eye-deal person—the oculist.
A wooden wedding— Marrying,;» block

head.
The days and nfehta now warmer grow,

A nd barbers -1 ig 'his song:
“Man wants but little hair below.

Nor wan ta that little long."

i
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GLOVES,
LOVES,
AD GLOVES,

WHAT A PITY
Superfluous Hair on Face or Anna The dis
covery of

C-O-Al-ZLiOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.W hile these two hoys were yet too yonug 

to appreciate their loss, their father died, 
leaving a large farm and ctgisiderable other 
pronerty to hie young widow. It 
of the finest properties in all that section, 
and I distinctly remember that the farm 
was divided into two unequal parts by a 
dear stream well stocked with fi»h; and I 
do not recall in all that country, famed for 
fine forests, grander tre* than were to be 
there found on what was called “Tho 
Widow Watts’ place.”

Harry W atta was thirteen months to a 
day older than hie brother Paul, but after 
*hey were able to run about they looked to 
be so much of an age that strangers took 
them to be twins. The training of the 
brother» intensified this resemblance, till at 
length, even in tbougtha and feelings they 
became very much alike.

Aa children toey slept in one crib and 
were attended by the same black none; 
they said their prayers during the nights 
of happy years at the same mother’s knee, 
and when they rose they were caught in 
one loving embrace to the same loving 
heart.

When old enough they went to one 
school and studied the same books. With 
equal **t they played the same games. 
They hail the same lik* and dialikes, and 
they always divided the catch when fish
ing that neither might boast the larger 
string.

As the farm, or “plantation” as it was 
nailed, wa» large enough for two, Mra. 
Watte decided not to give the boys pro- 
tenions that would part them in after life, 
but to have them follow the calling of their 
father on the old place.

The year-of ’59 and ’60 the brothers 
spent at Kentucky university, then located 
at Harrodsburg, in that state, for Mrs. 
Watte believed that no education oonld be 
too thorough for a farmer. The young 
men would have graduated in '62, when 
Harry was twenty-two and Paul twenty 
one, had not the plan been rudely inter
rupted.

The

DORBNWEND’S
4Ü5 Eureka” Hair Destroyern

LVV per ton. ^o.
VERY BBS'S QUALITY.

IR, was one
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Adria“1°2is<teomaNew York tor Liverpool

M»DS,
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15-:SS GOODS,

J. R. BAILEY & GO., s

CttETS,
.1 ARSKYS,

s&C.. &C.
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To Dyspeptics. T.

I ■% ■*NORTHWEST REBELLION!b«s now been greeted by thousands of 
Ladite. Wonderful cures and results are ! 
achieved every day. Send at ones and be 
oonv-inerd. Sold In bottles at $2 each, or 3 for 
*5. Sent with full directions to any address 
on receipt of price. Address

The moat common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-born, vomiting, lose of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mentaL They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

EUREKA MAN’FC CO., Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest, I will make

r

% 105 Tenge street, Toronto, -T 
A-____DORENWEND, Manager. SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL KINDS

TO THE

FAMHIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.
»

JSTG-. «.■ OAXeXa ■V

T. MCCONNELL & CO.’S/ If Ayer’s Pills. 37 and SH Sherbonrne St.
where you can purchaseNGE ST. I Continue to Have on HandBest Scranton Goal at $8 ptr ton,After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that Is required to complete the core.

AVer’s Fills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the beat of all purgatives for family 

prepared bv

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists.

tand best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for |5 per cord, and flrsi-class pine 
*4 per cord, and flrst-claae dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, drain. Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Prices.

TELEPHONE NO.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,SIM, 36 AND THE
822.

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODEli, ' 
Street East,

I-

J. M. PBARE2T, TABDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and front street and
forive street w harf,

BHA 5r:H OFFICE*—til King street east, 
west and 390 1 onge street.

a Street. ‘ 135 DISPENSING CHEMIST/* 034 Queen streetCOB, OAHLTON AND Hl.Kggwg

F BREAD Prescriptions Care, ulig Dis-
hoarse mutterings of discontent that 

came from the south in ’90 broke into open 
war in ’61. and peace fled the beautiful 
valleys of Kentucky.

People living in the far north, or to the 
far south, where communities as well as 
families were of one mind as to the war 
can form no idea of the heartrending! and 
the broken family ties caused by that con
test in thp border Und. In Kentucky, 
that for a second time was to bec ome “the 
dark and bloody grounds,” the disunion of 
famili* became an awfal fact the day 
when the first blow waa «track at the union 
of the states.

It was not in the nature of Harry or 
Paul Watte to remain uninterested spec
tators amid the preparations for slaughter 
going on about them ; but by tacit con 
sent neither spoke to the other about the 
war. They realized that they stood on 
opposite aid* of a line that a word might 
widen into an impassable chasm. They 
eould not bids from each other the change 
thvt had come, tnongh this change showed 
Itself to gentle tones and many little acts 
ef the most thoughtful consideration.

Mrs. Watte talked with her eons repeat
edly. She prayed with them and wept 
with them, and hope seemed to gain 
strength in her clouded heart u she heard 
them vow their love for each other. Mrs. 
Watte had convictions of her own, to which 
she held with great tenacity, but as her 
love for her handsome boys was stronger 
than any other feelings she prudently kept 
her views to herself.

I should mention here Ada Bowman, the 
orphan ol^ild of a distant reUtive of Mrs. 
Watte. She wu now about 19 years of 
age, and had been adopted into the Watte 
family since her sixth year. In that land 
famed for the beanty of its women I doubt 
if a more beautiful girl than Adr Bowman 
could be found in that year of grace, 1S61. 
And the sterling qualities of mind and 
heart, that are ever the fitting accompani 
meats of such beauty, were here.

Admirers, perhaps
“mute lovera," Ada Bowman had by the 
score, but treating 
“ehe atill walked 
Hncy free.”

It waa often whispered among the neigh
bor» that Ada would marry one of “the 
Watts boys,” but which one the shrewdest 
could not guess. Indeed I have heard 
people hint that love for Ada would yet 
bring discord to thaï happy home and divide 
the brothers; bat it was war and not love 
that was to part them.

In all the country round about, military 
companies .were drilling, some to go into 
the Union army, others to battle for the 
cause of the south, and as they marched 
away under rival banners each gi.ie urged 
“the Watts boys” to come and j jin them.

“Harry,” said Paul, one moonlight night 
as they walked by the river, along which 
steamers laden with blue coated troops 
were passing. “I oan stand this no longer. 
Our mother, may heaven bless her, was 
born to the north of the Ohio, but I «tove 
her none the less; how could I love her 
more and escape being an idolat- r !”

“It ft-too late to debate, Paul.

Raised Telephone Communication Between aU Offices.; tTHE LAND GRANTtenth of May, 
ns our Cnsto- .0° rOn3 07 THE SIGNS $6OAMDIAN PACIFIC RAIL!‘RICES,

•ï rConsist. »t the Finest WHEAT SItMW 
nnd tiKAZiaC Lands In MANITOBA 
and the NMK TM W sta r IIMIteKIU.

-5large stock of 
recent rise in 1 )

I

PHRENOLOGY.Lands at very low prie* within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
M1XHD FARMING-Stock raising, dairy 

Land oan be purchased

O*3G -i' 0/AND?WEBB, l produce, etc
With or Wlthent tnlllvatlen Cendltloas
at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
req .inn* cultivation, a: d without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure< 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
a a tsiil. of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

IIHU OF PAYMENT :
Payments may be made in fall at time of 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land tirant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
paymenttor lands.

Every chi’d, every woman and 
every man should get a phreno
logical examination from agi. 
I ,rr It will benefit
them for life. Books on phren
ology and hye tone for Bale.

Sole agent for “Voices from the Orient,” by 
Rev. G. tiumfleld, M.A., Hll., just published. 
One of the best books ever published to prove 
the truth of the Bible. Most interesting de
scription of Palestine. Egypt, etc, 
si cold read it As Interesting 
Price $2. 382 Yonge st._________

A’/K>
tSTREET. Mrs. Watts said :

“And yon think, Harry, that the time 
for you to leave has come !”

“AU the young men round about have 
taken aid*, bat this to itself would not 
influence me,” said Harry. “It ia well 
known that I am aa strongly to favor of 
the Union as jny brother is of the South. 
The confederate troops are nearing the 
Obio*hnd if I remain I must fall a prisoner 
into their hands. I can save myself by 
escaping to the North, but, as my soul 
revolts against that, there remains but one 
thing to do.”

“Wbat is that Harry?” uked 
mother in the quiet way that distinguish 
her when she was most troubled.

“To
“An 

Ada.
“Better leave yon than be torn from 

yon,” said Hatty.
Then cameA silence, nnd Mrs. Watte, 

with a suppressed sigh, rose to her feet, 
and Harry rose with her. She threw ter 
arms about him, her ey* were dosed, and 
her head rmtjed on hii breast. He kissed 
the white, paito lined face, and he noticed 
for the first time that there were ailveky 
streaks in her w»vv brown hair,

to BE CONTINUED.

Jt flP‘ TCr 113 Queen St wst I'ocks—Foot of Chur'h *t Trl-riOn' e
1

d delivered daily
4 ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.

STRONG, Every une 
as a novel.V' IS.D. DOUGLAS & GO38TAILOR*

e in the most Êaià- 
L 'Three years In 
RM8TRONG,
775 Yonge streets 

to all orders.

.•5

Edward Gegfe & Co.,
66 ADELAIDE ST., BAST.

Bents and debts collected 
Muncy advanced on Woods. 
Money to loan. Notes discounted

it; (Successors to the late ALEX. HAMILTON).Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTarish, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all Applications as to prices, 
conditions of sa e, descriptions of Lands, «to., 
should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary»

135

jsho£s;
s&f
kSURXBit,

I join the Union army," he answered, 
d to leave me—to leave ne !" cried OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OP

Tall Papers, Borders aal DecorationsCONSUMPTION.ed

H V. MILL1CHAMP S GO. I have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, to Strong is my faith In its
FK^ftiwether with a^ALuTBLKTRKAT 
ISK, on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex
prewand P.U. address.. DR. T. A. nLOCUM, 
181 Pearl 8t, N. Y.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOUR 
SELVAS. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. ,

I4S

CLES, \ 135 !we might call them
■ ALSO IN STOCK,

i

■I Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKiE AND BRASS
■rx -se.ee.

Another Lire Saved.
—About two year, ago, a prominent

citizen of Chicago was told by his physi 
ciane that be most die. They said his 
system was so debilitated that there was 
nothing left to build on. He made up ^is 
mind to try a “new departure.” He got 
some of Dtj. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” and took it according to direc
tions. Hq.hegan to improve 
kept up the treatment for some mont)s, 
and is to-day a well man. He says the 
“Discovery” saved his lffe.

Some dog-oned idiot baa published a 
prospectus for a canine journal to be issued 
monthly in New York city. The publica
tion office will probably be located in the 
Bow wow-ry, and Its content» will be com
posed mainly of doggerel, we,suppoae.

SEWER PIPE!them all with courtesy 
in maiden meditationGKB ST PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE • !SEWER PIPE*GED J=»T. IN ALL THE LATEST ARTISTIC SHAMES.iTm 1

*BEST AMERICAN ;ESTABLISHED 1868.
«Ù• .loflt and Shoe 

Old Stand, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF, Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale - Retail 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK,

All sorts and size,, arriving daily.

Meet Liberal Discount for Cash. 
6 o charge for delivery.

at onoe. I
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Teranley streets. Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

To- guee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.
«••Families waited upon for orders.

»,F ET WEST,
insred hands and 
ng sold

tin Ever”
l YOURSELF. 26

WILL CURE OR -EL)EVE.
DIZT'NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-
And every spec!* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1; Wrr.RrRV A CO.. Pmnrtitare. Tnmatf,

» 36BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

281 AND 235 qUEEN ST.. WEST. 246

183, KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
FINE TAILORING.

1 THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL PERKINS’M, PROP. KV i

PHQTOSDISTRIBUTING CO ;

Em established a regular system tor the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been

MJM’S 
:S BAZAAR

Stand Unrivalled for Beanty of 
Finish a»d Artistic Pose AU 
Cabinets Donated on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

I
D DISPLAY ”
?ET E- ST
Hall.

I shall
not try to bring you to my way of thinking, ” 
said Harry, as he came to a halt and laid 
his hand on his brother’s shoulder. (<Bnt 
I have felt that it might be better if we 
-both stayed out of the war—paired like two 
members of opposing parties in congress 
who agree not to vote.”

“Harry, I want to stay with mother, 
and you and—and Ada, but an impulse 
that I cannot resist urges me away. Up 
th'-re on the hill—I can see from here the 
white srone that marks his grave—cur 
father is Sleeping. He was 1 r- m the south, 
and in the south are all our kin of his 
name so I feel that I must go,” said Paul, 
desperate'V.

‘•Whin'?”

138 KING' STREET WEST,cured of this stubbon malady. This is n<jne 
the less starting when it is remembered that 
rot five per cent, of th*? patients presenting 
th^m^lves to the regular practitioner »*e 
benetitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never ret ord a curé at 
all. Starting wit the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that jhe 
disease is duo to the presence of living para
sites in the tiétues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure t6 thjeir extermination : this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical y cured, snd 
the permanency ift unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures sftll. 
No one eisc h*s ever 
tarrh in this manner, 
ban ever cured rata

’ Just Received nether let of Fine Beltings and French Trowser- 
itiga, etc., etc. Made np in First class Style. “Inspection Invited.

316 STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET 2.The entire city is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DISTRI- 
BUTINÉ CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

IS, VINES» ' 63 I

BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.v.
1a1 Medical Dispensary, THE BEST BOOTitrB3t Planting SHIP CHANDLERY ESTABLISHED 1300.riet East 246

87 Gould 8t„ Toronto, Ont.: Httempted 
and no oth<

to cure ca- 
no other treatment : 

catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simr leand can be done at home,

fiivt rab

Messrs 
w • at, oro
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star.

Dr. Andrews' Purifioantia,. Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A/b celebrated 
remedies for private diseases oan be obtained 
Bt the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 

enclosed. Communications confl- 
Addreee, R. 1. ANDREWS, M.8.,

Bunting, Flags, Hope,
Caulking Irons and Mallets,

LIFE PRESERVERS.

Ia the CityOFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOM 9.
e present season of the year is the midst 

,.blc fora spredy and permane? t cure, 
fi jorityjof cases being cured at one trfl^t- 
. vunemrs should correspond with 

. H> Dixfm & Son. 305 King street 
mtp. Canaria, and end owe sti

ids of Fruit Trees, ^ 
Evergreens, etc. 

itock. « im ns stamp is 
dentiaL 
TORONTO. ONT

J “At oucc; to-night. My h rse is ready, 
and to-morrow morning 1 am to command 
a hundred m n from the river connues 
who have uski-d m*

:
h T :«IBS *216 

CAR GKRRAKU
ANCRONS for Nmail Boats, 

omething New. Call and dee 
: 2 hem.

9amp Tor I
to be their capTain,

Pardon me, Hnrry, for ke- ping this secret Si the Indians will give the English i 
I «m yen, but I dreaded—I dreaded the eignt lace of rupees by way of war ifcx- '
■epn-ation.” p nies. Wfiat good that

“Have you told her ?” asked Harry, to be seen, especially if a lac of rupe* ia 
waving his hand in the direction of the anything like a lack of dollars.
ho.Uw' tu ... ,, ,, —The true philosophy i of medication is

Ao, I have left that for the last, said Bo' to dose lor symptoms, bnf to root out /> ADHTM O
Paul, with tears in bis voice; then he disease. Northrop A Lyman’. Vegetable WlAKUtlM TOOLSi 
added a ter a pause, ‘and I wanted to Discovery alnd Dyspeptic Cure, the great 
say much to Ada before I left, but Ittoo blood purifier, has proved itself equal to SPADES,
late now. Yet, _brother, yon might do this t*k. It if a most searching without
this for me when lam gone^ being a violent remedy for constipation,

“NA hat i« that . asked Harry, ewattbw- bilioueneee antf indigestion. It is as Weil t J Tf^TlT 
Inga lump in his throat and feeling for the adapted to tbe needs and physical tern- 
first time in his life a pang of dislike for peraments of delicate females as to the
biAfiunmtodful of this Paul continued: ^tte“ ^“remriX^r”117' °' I ^ PateFSOîl & SOÜ,

•h?.Aekme an^thtogel.e, Paul,'bat not ! houee without hi, better half discovering It. I 

that If I can understand Ada she will r*Putation of Ayer’s Sar*parilla |
cot be wooed by proxy. But let ne be “ * blo°d medicineis maintained by car* 
getting home; tell mother what you have mide »Dd daily making, 
told me thm, if you feel it to be your Time it alwaya represented carrying a 
duty to leave us, do so, but remember, scythe, and we anppo* he will continue

IBB warns w. WINDELER’S
:

Jontractorg' iBABY CARRIAGES.RICE LEWIS & SONwill do remains 36xms.
arden Tools, 
lass, &c.

f 28S Queen Street West.52 and 54 King Street East.v Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in DOMINION KIDNEY AND LITER CURE.

nans. Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaund.ce. 
Dropsy, Female Wttkneee. Pain In the Back. 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement ot the Kidneys and Liver. Th» 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given each universal satisfaction that It ti 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If Itsas-sEteitfÆüiS'e
133 Yo»ge street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1859,THE FINEST LOT OF

GROCERIES, ----
WINES 86 Drink “ Plantagenet,"

LIQUORS
No. 481 Yonge Street m & CO.

WEST. M
BAKES, BABY CARRIAGESHOES,

MOWERS.
pi IN THE CITY.i 9 THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto sLr. WEST, edif

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

[rely new equips 
•class work. j. ■a9 fFINK Carpenter nd Ballder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Pharmacists and Perfumer»,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
89 COLBOBNB STREET,

Orders hr mail nromnUy executed. 1M

.Ml orders prompt 
- ior and returned GOB-QUEEN AND YONCE STSAgents for Pelee Island Wines

BO YONGE STREET.L LEVEP.ATT. *|
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$1.25 CARPETS
Will Buy « Good

FELTHAT

BPEOTHB PROSPECTS, bn* °?® T,fd*“t wh®“ the end oomee on In the tour day. almost *78.000 
Saturday night, namely that the show all Ued for 212 hid. *
hands and brains could make^ ** *>amen The highest priced colt sold at the Belle .. ®l* ®ohool management committee of

Heads yearling sale waa the, Luke Black- th® ««Pirate school board made their usual 
l«a*ne Games Yesterday. I r)“nll*,y toaf oolt, which was bought by visit to the separate schools yes*. . . .  ^ *.«. wr rd IPart In the O. * C. Meeting—Leegae d . v,deno** 1, Prori-. Br*“hles realiaid $M26, fire colts arerag- for London this evening where a grand

tiihi •-
*£?***“ ’ PM“‘*”1’U »• °- SrÜlf *gUi *«»*1 T...O _ yard, .f

is making things Hrely at the course. At New York : Chicago 10,New York 2. Forty-three were catalogued, of which ?*aa** • ^ f®11*8
Among the animals taking their morning ---------- ^ree were withdrawn. The remaining a“? “** at Pelleys
.. i., >r division and Th® ■wtilsnman Wins. ,ortT «Vd for 122.320, an average of $558® F1U r®portsof the past year’s work of

gallops Easter of the te Buffalo, N.Y.. May 12.—A London “ ®6*to®t forty-eight head last year, which îh® Toronto mission union will be submitted
Pawnbroker of the greenhorns find most Lambert won th. th~« eold t0®!*23.40!). an averageof $487.60, and *° *,h® .fir,‘ “““1 meeting to-morrow
favor. Said an old stager yesterday as he !*”, J rt won the three forty two head in 1883, which brought e7.enin8 1“ the mission hall,oorner Teranley
law the son of V«paoius for the first time, '/ ,ont ,of *onr HPta*. Pettitt, th. $26,795, an average of $637.97. 8 •**?* “d College avenue.
“That onlt’i father was the highest class "m,erio*“. ■“ the tennis championship yes- -, ~— -------- ----------- I Th® gentlemen who will form the depn-

, , Canada !^fid*yI *^® Mt ®*tt h®tag the most mag- _ F,P®. Scotch Tweed Rolfs, war- tatlon to Ottawa in regard to the harbor
racehorse that ever ran in Canada, mficent play ever seen. I ranted all pure Wool, ready. Improvements met to-day in the city hall,
Helmbeld and Judge Curtis, his two ---------- I made. Only $10. at Petleys’. and after ocnsnltation will in aUlikelihood

a a biui k k ... nnlv mach excited over rumors, Apparently *h® eo 6 °* 8eneral eeseiom opened Ottawa until Sunday night
T ^’“SLnntTJrS anthenti=’ ‘hat Coney I.Iand and thI ye,t"d®y bef°" J“d«® ^ !»>. grand

op the little chestnut secured severs! >Am#rio#n } cl„b h*M J®ry wag called and sworn in. They found
racm her. He was once, better home decided not to hyav, rlcel8b7re “u ‘ruebill. in the following cam: Ann Jane 
than Glemelg» the quartette named being summer. McMullen and Agnes Howard, larceny*
probably given as high-olansed racers as ---------- Thomas Shew, larceny; Joseph McGrath’I „ MAE SI ED.
have appeared in any one year since.” «ener.ljr.ma ^,i0*-u F^nk ^“Ao™tonrc!.d^ MoîS.® I -------------
Easter £ a rank troublesome brute at ex- Clow will have 600 dogs at the show this bavin»’.♦«! P 0n. on a charge ©f tain Brow, Barton, on May 11, by^fleV. Dean I R — 4 na _ _
sS.r'srSi.Tî.S:££l*: Si;-1'd-'1-‘- "•W1 - ;rdWs -irausi»siaK‘"*'- f0- cable, ^incri evo nrTi r-\z

™^ ioc. rt I LC.Y Xt, Ht I LEY,
Z X „ ,»V,, , ., ... “ -=•=<-I 12S to 132 King street east. Toronto.

. “ ’15c- ™BEM 15c. ÎKfl)TA RÎÎRDÜD fAAncszsrs-,£ts.ya.°a 1 |||n ami — __ | ilium AuDDnlt uVUvu
| cS^*'"~"'51 “ | T.IL. | ” B™"" •»««» ^rA ma 0rtr

taw H*, n Ml.ll. I. - K- r* ** " i3j d‘! L». BU1...... ., ...... G*“* M-anractared Only ,, RUBBER I OA TS from th' rh.aV„t u> the VeM.

“7 °‘h®r t1®™®/®,101-“d k The promotcre of the new London baec Fromtht OhrUHan Guardian. O. R Sheppard. - . Manager. ! « A «_ WAa-n\Ç3?JéSFJ*2' C1BCULJLB8 at all price»
^m".tGb«W^0lé Z taÆ”onVB îopf”^!" -'^pCtiT..JheyTo{Ln ald^T^nto^m dï^ S01T3 ijVDI 4ii U B^GLOPES 'the ^rëatexfhirJLtion oftheaçe. They

îScrnTM^iddeA MXr ta wffih“r &et m“0h 60 Msy 25 that h. ha. tmen for over a m3h ^nfincd *““** the E^!_nt Ht handsfrom chapping. Every lady should have a pair.

prevent the .addle slipping over it. ear.. E. j. Baldwin, known a. “Lucky" Bald- *° hU hoa“-f°r “>® meet part to hi. bod. LAWRENCg BARRBTT. ---------- - * ^ L .„ *CBBES BELTING. PACKING AND HOSE.
plat! °IaUy °Ho^iV^oallfying ^ith^ths lnd horee A,‘hoa8h erperiencing much physical Supported by “fé^mnatv^ and “ eicel" rALRMBRS’ Rabb^J BoMl“' Rubber Ice Caps.

* mb@ivïs^^' - «.^SSSsS —-=S£- .«.JSÇïLe stiSrB*

saKWBSSsS ‘as^aw‘ gfss^gsasss H^CT7”* 11 «ïï.-—

a,ts^7.ïsjs.a ar- «.x"--1 - «-i“ jg&j^swe .i----- E! i t
Rev. Joseph Duggan u as usnal slow Members of the Toronto Press olnb an Petley*' *UtS* 0nly dollàtr», at TO NIGHT. I Toronto, I8th AprU, 1885.

with work on the track, which sadly need, desiring will meet aTtae cïnb Jmï 7t ________________________ SHAFTESBURY HALT
filling and repairmg in many place.. The 3 30 this afternoon, to proceed to the Yen Don't lav le ! I 1 SHAFTESBURY HALL.
jumps too have all to be renewed and-the Queen’s park for baseball Dractico h^in I —Yes Charlee T Ai? i______ ... . I Peculiar People, one of his best lectures. Get
fences whitewashed. Joe may be able to ning at 4 o’clock ^ * be^ln I t^u J , «•, Ido. I was positively your tickets to-day, at Suckling’s 50c., and
stay, but be can’t go fast enough to keep th* JLi , , . “«named of you on Sunday as we walked Th r d ?rinceof orators.

îSfis;wtr* —* “ sS^SY-Sr?,jai tit.
jjpsü^KîSfflAS: |>K--JtÆs™

4 ■ I a , v .. , * out please do buy a neat silk hat Dine»» hpP0*080^4^ B*?°1W8» New HumptyDumptv Tt«Eî Y?6, i?pon ^thei caJnîal 8tock of this I countant and assignee in trust, is pre-
The London track is also crowded with . George Ashbridge, the veteran cricketer, has some lovely ones Lat««t cfrrSîî^^nmjS^01^117, Ÿr“ined Animals and endine^lv^uit >£•for îhfu haJf, KîS ÎS ySÏSS^*^® toJ*0*1 and balance the

horses nrpi arincr înr Wnndhin« th*. I ** °°i in a plea for the orffani7atinn n( . I _,„i_ j l m*. , New York I Circus combination. Every night at 8 I ^ next, being at the rate of 6 I hooks of merchants ana manufaotarers, also”°”ee Y?*2rP ^<M5bine» th! olnb in PhUad.lnhia LkJS X n of a •*▼]•?> ftD<3 you know before we were mar- matlnee eyery afVrnoon at 2.30. ’ Rff <»nt;per and wil1 ** payable at the collection of accounts. Charge moder-
stablea of J. Forbes, Watson, Burgess and n. _ irnuaaelphla which shall occupy ried how you alwavs nrid«d — MONTKORD S MUSEUM. the bank and its branches on .the 1st day ate- Office. 72 King street east^^
others being located at the Forest city. î°c ea.™e P^ition in this country that the vour BroadJ ilTVu^^L °“ _______ Ip cents admits to see aJL °ySP®?5F>................................ ...........................

The secretary promiae. to have Z «- =‘™b doe. In England. our girls. ^“’^"takl ^>*'«4».»------------------------- irïï't.Wt»»fflSïïv^

trie» ready for the press to-morrow. It I Dr. Millar yesterday received a splendid I them off our hands'll thev see vnn I _ _ ----------
will appear that they far outnumber last specimen of a foxhound pup, from imported tbe town in a bad hat. ^t is the worst °" R 8HEPPARD' *
year s nominations. I ■^ck» that he intends sending to Muskoka I «igo s man can hang out Do think «f I _______

Mr. Cassatt’s entries for the Woodstock Th® H«le fellow bad been shipped all the °°r daughters and get a new ha^ at The Parisian Diva Mme.
plate have gone amiss and are not likely to way from Richmond, Va., but was in I Dineen’s. 8 new “* “
be seen here. I o»pR»l condition. His dsm was imported i — , i -----------------

by Senator Cochrane ot Compton, Que. - M*n f, B*ne Serre Salts, only
Pierre Willard offer, the following at I fite de«® *• »t Petleys’. 1 , _____

score of I Private sale: Endymion $4000- Heva I Sewston iT~-------------------—I With Maurice Oran’s
members of the Toronto hunt who gathered I f?6®®’ Krishna, $4000; Saloda’ $1500:1 " "itapw.8ellln* *eedsy J FRENCH OPERA CO.
yesterday at the Dutch Farm comprised ttoothlri.*,1^)0^™ „Dione’ Two newsboy, were fined $l .nd costs in Comprising aUo MhH^ort, the celsbrated
the hardest riders of the club. They evi- $1000; Kagcarofkand PontkîftoOO^h’ ■ th*J*Uo® conrt J^*®rdnT for selling papers Pri^a £lan*-

dently expected some stiff work and Mr. I and Avalen and Falsetto Jndith oolt '$500 I °° “®,treet* ,Mt Sunday. Two other — ----------
Thomas, who, In the absence of the master, eedh- ’ %» werejfonnd guUty and remanded for wÜdncSay Angot
again officiated, did not disappoint them I i be firet Rugby union match of the sea- I “nteno«- Pour employes of the Evening I Box Plan now open.
Old Liberty was feeling in great trim, and I ,on oocurred on the Montreal lacrosse I ^ew* Nere charged with selling papers 
had good reason to so feel, for his ability grounds on Saturday, when the Montreal- ?” the °°“nter on the same day. At I rence 
was tried to about the limit, the I ®" ®nd Ottawa college met in a champion- I , lr own requeet they obtained an en 
jumps all through being particularly I *,,P,co”teetl P- D. Rose was referee, and I largement until to-day.
■tiff and sufficient to test not only I °‘*ed the position to the letter. The match ■ D. .. —
the skill but the pluck of 4he roughest I was a„c*°” one> and the Montrealers won I n Sole of Men's and Bovs' 
rider. The hounds were cast off just back I a weU earned victory by eight pointe to I Kea®y-lHade Clothing DOW going 
of the hotel and away they went at full nothing. * p " " | «U at Pttlej»’.

corner a. Here a check occurred and then New York on Saturday last to take in the I >t ^ A ma ^Qnro ^ loading wheat at the 
again giving tongue the hounds ran in full I English championship meetings He nro I ^ortbern for Montreal.
Ztï»Tl.™ Grand Tronk bridge to Mr; pose, to make a tour of England, Scotland," Arrival.; Propeller Celtic, Hamilton- 
Bostons farm. Striking tbe line at once France and Ireland. He was feelinc well tug Frank Jackman n.k„;n u 
away they went at a pace that tried the and thought he conld do the BritiihVup A. J MoBriraWiSo nhi!.1 r:iBh°°S®"
Ssaw^iKM æp ttüas% Far. SSS®I«assst-sa-

crossed \he Kingston’^d 7^1 NSÆllI . _______

to theri^hTthe houcds’ra’n easterly for ahenf I R*SÎ *«*>d®’ »I ®teamer Ma«™ *« Kingeton.^"’ Sh°re' | U”™"” '»yTO«OJ(TO. | ^ otb“ h_avmg claims against the | HAS REMOVED TOJIIS NEW

two miles, over Mr. Smith’s farm and Mr. duke n’t sol'd P^r^doxTA0*4' ^ ‘h® Heriàt » .----- ----------------- SPECIAL CONVOCATION. ESTATE OfIoKI FARRELL. °ver MoUon8
Patterson’s to Victoria park, finishing at | because he did not win i“‘ l’.V L°-*-P®î I mJÎ“î*L?"5i,«8 ^Weed Stalfg, | A special convocati777ccn,errinv  ______I - FARRKLL- | CORNER OF^KIn0~AND bav bthuhtt

pnrchaM SuTL"  ̂np:*fol|eowed to-d^ o? ' ^°.U,dile„thet Pl°?$ P°,~ °n,y **H «* »*' >»ey8’!:eady'B'ade* £ tt^m04 “V - , Toronto. _ in the X«W VITALIZED AIK FAKUIli '
by Ja,. Lant, O B. Sheppard, whose ^n. Thotkn1°G^.t ^ ^ IW° .■ ^Police court Ve..e7dav Vm-^SS ’̂m^V SS“ » or ^'uTThe d« J .

fenr«s in’brilHant style,” Ar’hJ^Deni.m’ ,AJri?°d,y mitctl »t lacrosse is to be Frederick Nooks, assault, $1 and costs ^the^ndemigi^0”*0 rôwndbT^pre^idS^blto^the I Arcade Building. Room A and B.
?' w’- Sharp, Chas. Brown, J. W. Lang] fcfJ^dW *h® clerks of “>® British ®r 10 day.; Hugh Gallagher, assaulting ____ALFRED WALKER, M.A., Registrar. | ,A!ï ŒWJîmZ I ■ Teeth extracted positively without pain.
J. Mitchell, T. P. Phelan and the others d V'eBtern assurance companies his wife, taxed $10 and coats or 40 davs- T®M»TO "“«F-FI Ul«l -------------- “ fonto, soUcitors for the exeeutounder the ^1Nltoîïïeî>Sh^edl otbe®tmaterieS,toï
in close proximi y. The run was unani Saturday first, over which no little Wm. Snowdon, larceny sent to i»il f„!4î 1 uCLlwL f"li2fameni o( tbe 8aid John l^g Ç^rorved by’mi-

Ff‘toTr" ^taSCZrH ry““nto coYta or h3^d“y.MClneniy’ tre,pa"’ 11 “d he  ̂ ^  ̂*” T- ^RG^N-

s» '."ras," ■"”i — I “;5. is&szæsi .rd.vÆr^^-îri co”"' mSSBûkvES —-

rt: Z7:“ h:a,.r =?* A-sslS taSasn, SSaSSSSsHâS1 Lld - *

„ s„„ ï'Sî.1.’"’;;; .asa.1».1— I *. «... ., cnD unnu, sarjsrss.’îs«i&s

8-'‘'•;b-a«-s-i.h.,„Æ £23 ,£’Tr sd fOn NOON LUNCHES. ■&««».night. About a hundred well-known 'bdn'th®'y'“ th“ °®°* on M°hd» y evening LuaUfying examinations Zm’commence^to’ Saus4ge RolIe-Batb B^s. Crnllers Tarts MORPHY & PARKER,
admirer# ot the game were present to lend h-A* nn Toronto baseball club, as such, day. *° Cockles, etc., etc,, fresh daily at ’ 33333 Solicitors foreaid Executor,
their aid and encouragement to the work Ï d • 'tlstence. It would be worth * —-----------------------   Ttor m J— , _
in hand. Alderman Hunter presided and fnow,DK> therefore, who made him score Men’s Serge Suit* to order at Onr jTX: 7™ 1 ™ I m0 COWTBACTOES
Mr. McPherson, of the postoffice, a’tod .s *%y “d for what clnb b® » “cting, front *' Twenty Dollars ® to • J®rvU^^±il®^tr®®‘®- “d 51 I T° - —
lecretary. Af er considerable discuasior I 1° consequence of a long felt want among I Fwenty-five Dollars” per gqit -
It was resolved to form a joint .took ‘he '“roranc. fraternity, a meeting has at I’Clley»’. S,„ WANTED
company with a capital of $.5000 been held end stfP* taken to institute an -------...  --------------------- T7t7bANTfiiJ^rINTELLIGENT—riFFirc
djtlded to>.„„»b*ros of $10 each prance athletic association without I mL . Tbe Alla. Liar. | W boy. Box to Worid. °FFICB
Upward» of 120 shares were taken up on d*,T- Some (o have alreadyleubicribed I T”® eteamship Sarmatian will sail from I YET ANTED AT ONoE — SMART BOY
the spot, and there appears little doubt to the membership roll, and hnder such I Quebec on Saturday, the 16th, and take jY "ocustomed to mailing in newspaper
that the remainder will speedily be eub ear®ful and energetic gentlemen aa have I the Pftlvn«*ian’e I office. Must be able to use Dick’s patent I JFORSALis
scribed for. A committee composed a. b,en aPP">uted on the committee »f Th- Polrnmian tfllîÎ”*!8q" WL w!!d' T^,y.tt,.e^.l.L-CLERK’ W°rld 0<flCe' |7ffR; gALK^^D^EPrriiiHv&atf^^^ ■ ARTICLES WANTED. -------------
fo. lows was appointed to take charge of the ^^“gement the association must flour- I nesdav Mav 20 ^ Wed- I HIRE IMMEDIATELY— Jy GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a I i£7ir£yr~'j \ oorr^^ ~ n\ qtt wwTT^oïîrutiriia<_
.b“k,.;;i„-”1 »i‘. h.„ -d ...... m » I -̂-------------------------- I ja jsararrji.'svssiw I sï.îüairsfiS2ssr— I ssss
sr-wea.Vte^rr siL.%»: f»* s.i« ... ________ a«&j>=fcar-g»»—».

8Sttj!S’jgg?.rji£s% ssïhTiasriL& *ssur “d ** __________ as..». — ^ ggj^fssaagaga?
,Ihl "—•**?“*1 7^.. w. T,0RaSg”.J°!!gJ,AsB ,T0- .Lgt; .gfa# •S&rSrm ^rA-TftSKga&agJg —

on Friday evsnino at S h0U,e Trtnkï t ,™eetm8 °f the Grand —That at 360Queen street west Doherty ?trettiJ^gold>m»al”name Ro89 Mackinril wi^3°N’ 402 Cnnrcil atreet> corner of VyANTED-A GOOD SECOND HAND
p^se of :fec7nr.C.rd°„f °d?retrt.h’ Z ^ fln^Lf'L^’tarytJrtod^a '"Z* ÏÏÊS *£&«'**■ He ward at this office. SSSS^.. VV

îK'Asï‘475tt.,,a”SSS JT-. JSTsossssuœ y^Ksosspss’SSSB
a’.V.®7"J ÆSifS-S es.'v? —dS! as 5S'ï,:£*tz;s' assaas lïae —----------------------------

dent, James H Ge.ner (re electodl? C" I —__________ 138 1^,“ ®cd evening parties. Tuning | York,. 22 YongeSt. Arcîde Tc^^nt!. ^ *C" | ^^-.^^AL^ABDS.

a°n!lLr“,er^0O,n„r?.i.tte?d4n Lang, j^ ‘Twenty.five Dolliî.’eer soit M1^^. £5TST= ^kVffic™l“Lmabared;1t,ephoi.eP!rla 5 —^treet, on or about the 15th o? Mat""
âaTMn^M; Iat ~2£_________________ __ SgE-üïswssaa I FëmÆffi I

auditors, Thos. Wall and Joahna Ward. Chelee Better. " _______ ■ ~ I Private dealer I pay a higher pricethan Ihy I [1H- RYERSQNIa ABriKNTON SÊRVÏCB
WÏÏ5.JI|*SÎ ^« obtained at the -M.r. A Co., famUy grocer, and pre on I =UiV^o^^Yor»atI a^Tr^^

follow! uôm L .!°mCky,We.re *' VU,0n merchants, 280 Queen street west, ®d500 vacant property-goidvalu!. YJÀT3NEWEST STYLE VERY FINE 1 perm,t‘
$2000**for^ ê’to1 wT* by ™ Ba‘“ •Tr-Æbîr’Æ’Ld^nnS  ̂ ^ W'

fo^r . bro ’̂.rbvD'r D’Bcn/en.*,^ "'k’ m?d!hby ">m® ®f ‘b® b“t bu“tor M°« ^y.%p™^D I”ÆS 8H°K R^KINa gft&SfflSSSySS «S
t.«%?» hk oÏÏÇnÆS I SSïïttÜT— wm be “'i®4 tSR^JL^SSi I bM»rwma I

gelding by Woodford Abdallah, 2 years’ «‘-estprices i
factory, 827 Queen street west paxy, 10 King street east/ VOM‘

wm real- local news paragraphed.

sporting matters obnrrallt
BEGINNING TO LOOK VP.

X.

-• p'"-r^T‘ 'n'l i

SIXTH YEAHWe are now showing a Magnificent Stock of Aubnsson,"' ! 
Wilton, Axmlnster, Brussels, Tapestry and Kidderminster 
Carpets, English Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums, Mattings* 
Mats, Rugs, de., and will quote* below a few of onr leading 
prices in order that the public may judge for themselves 
where they can get the best vaine for their money : 
TAPESTRY CARPETS at 30c.

TAPESTRY CARPETS at 35c.
TAPESTRY CARPETS at 40c.

TAPESTRY CARPETS at 45c.
TAPESTRY CARPETS at 50c.

TAPESTRY CARPETS at 55c.
. TAPESTRY CARPETS at 60c. and up

Five Frame Brussels Carpets only $1 per yard.
Axmlnster Carpets only $f 40 per yard.
Wilton Carpets only $1 60 per yard. 4

The above are Net Cash Quotations, and are LOWER

«

im
-<*iiTOcky Rifles in tho monntainr 
Virginia line when Harry Wattai

The "Betels Rented 
the Bayonet.

LATEST STYLE,
.T

TONKIN’S, if

110 Tonga Street, Toronto.

CIGARS ! /;
Seventy-llve cents will buy a 

Boy s Tweed Salt at Petleys’. A MAGNIFICENT CHAR
than any other house in the city.

Ill Honor to the Ball 
Grenadiers, -»

THE MIDLAND TO THE Fl
there is no little likeness between mother r More Fine Work by A 

Brave Winnipegers.
trio.

A SAD LOSS OF Lll

r
light Killed and Upwards 

Thirty Wounded.
~**i .....

T-

LOUT. FITCH NO MO

THE GUTJA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO., ■y!’• never* to
Stole BrsManager.rjflHB FbDEKAL BANK OF CANADA.

Capital, .
WAREHOUSE ï 10 AND C8KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
a 2’oro°to Factory—136 to 166 West Lodge Avenue, Works also at New York end 
San r ranciaco.

“T
- $1,250 000. Batoohe baa fallen. As Intimatej 

yesterday1! derpatahes, oar gellaot vJ 
tee rs—soldiers, votes ass, we may nod 
them—were Olamoieni to attack with 
bayonet the rebels In their trenebes 
rifle pita. At 4 o’oloek on Monday J 
noon Gen. Middleton, judging that 
ammunition ef the rebels was m| 

exhausted, aad that they showed dec: 
eigne of betog badly discomfited by 
iaosmaat hail ef shrapael and rifle but 
at last gave the long leoked-for order.

Barly on Monday morning the firing 
•eenmed, our men gradually ad van 
well to the front, the sharpshooters ai 
and C companies of the 90th batti 

> . holding an excellent position along 
of the hill directly south of the > 

J position and dropping in shot after 
with great precision. Here both Sergl 

Mitchell at the Grenadiers and his brol 
Sergt. C. M. Mltotill of the 90th battaj 
did effective service. Booh shsrpehcj 

picked his man, and after quietly watc 
Mm till steady, “drew a bead” on j 
The efleot of each shot Wto anxlol 
looked for by the boys, and According J 

was a mise or a hit the marksman 
langhed at or applauded by his compaal 
Meanwhile the Winnipeg field bati 
waa sending an occasional shell wher 
one was wanted. At one time the J 
would be trained on a group of Ina 
or halfbreeds for beyond the rifle piteaj 
the river bonk, and when the shells wl 
explode in their midst> general skedsl 
would take place. At another thqe tj 
black muzzles would be direotod far si 
over the river where rebel sharpshoJ 
still held » tew houses. In this direcj 
some excellent firing was mads, sevl 
•hells penetrating and badly wrecking! 

buildings. In another part of the fie] 
or more correctly brushwood hills—A 1 
tory woo feeling the enemy and sent 
shells wherever the rebels showed tU 
eelvee. The scouts, led by Col. Beal 
end the brave Cspt. French were rel 
noltrieg the enemy’s position prepare! 
to the grand final assault while all a] 

the front of the elope the sharp 
' J / continuous roll of musketry, and the gj 
■ ual advance of the entire line under oJ

all pointed to a speedy termination of 
struggle which had already lasted nel 
three days. General - Middleton hinl 
rode from point to point of the entire I 
carefully watching through hie glass I 

lie of the rebel entrenchments and mal 
notes for subsequent nee.

Thus tbe fight lasted until the afteril 

when the general summoned the field I 
oers commanding the various corps t<| 
Informal council. He briefly laid ont] 

plan of attack,instructed each officer n 
what was to be that one’s special on 
and cautioned them to impress on the | 
the necessity ef being firm and calm] 
bold as true Britons. The officers jo] 
their respective commands and quietl] 
formed their men of the plan of action] 

* with difficulty suppressed the oheere 1 
that would break forth at the to tj

135
DIVIDEND NO. 20.

IT ELTON A CO.,

No. 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, *=>■]_______ TORONTO.
Deetonersand makers at the far-famed Indian 
S?”* ou Yonge street. A âne assortment ot 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry alwavs m

JJ BDITEKWOlcrn, ----------

?Manager, CHARLES BBÛH6CGThe annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held at the bank on

TUESDAY, THE 16th OF JUNE NEXT,
AT NOON. Importers of lineTHEO,

Bv order of the board.Yesterday*» las of the Heat.
It was noticeable that the AMERICAS'G. W. YARKER,

General Manager. MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

HOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide et. west. Tarant» * 

Repairing a Specialty. 241

Toronto. May 1st, 1885. 36

i

CARRIAGESTHE CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA,
DIVIDEND XO. 2.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

____
Thng^trid,yaDd  ̂ branches

rOWAT ’ATE AND 
street East!lertiee sold on oomm 

: money to loan, etc.
T. i®5* 'YONGE street,

n av ordered Boots and Shoes. As j

«« Aanunl Oesend’

of the Shareholders will be held at the Bank I King street west G. P. SHARPE.
MONDA Y. the 15th day of June next. I "

’«rtesieiss" 
t™,».« wt°““a

6. TROTTER,

Call and See Them.I @HAJU,*®SS OF THK WORLD

AT THE

Extension Carriages, 
Gladstone Wagons,

New York Surreys, 
Ladles’ Phaetons, 

and Carts, &c. 
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS 
__Of the American Marhets.

GRAND DOG SHOW, 

HORTICULTURAL gardens. X
\MAY ISth, 14th and 15th.

j^ucmri voncE.

"Xdental surgeon.

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH
OF

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.

course OFFICE,

for the same.

fggSLss.
S. HERST, Proprietor. ion

___________w. J. MCCORMACK, Manager. m
XT!

“ GOLD SEAL ”
MEAL ESTA TE.

U POWDERJ. F. A. McKEOWN,
REAL estate, loan an» insurance 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 1 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

For Sale by$250,000
I andproperty.

the alterations to three stores on Queen street 
west, near John street

J. ADKb FOWLER, Architect,
179 Argyle street Toronto.

?ALLGROCERS,346
HORSES WANTED.

JOJUBCHAtiBYs'ISÔtiti,

smassaa ^ marriage licenses.

^SSBSSf^fSSSSi«

Cl*9®. KAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE
^.tYSSSSSWSZSS^^- Adele,d®

«s»
DAIBT.

^JAKVIlLKoimi, --------------------—
4811 YONGÏ8TREBT.

Guaranteed Pure Former»’ Mils-,
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at r -iruet 

Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Pro pr into R. Me

welcome news. Tbe firing oontinn
intervals ; but the majority of both off 
and men were hitching up eeabba 
freeing their wristbands, fastening ai 
knots, loading their revolvers, taking 
«oats, etc. All were impatient. W 
this wee nil going on n flag ef trace err 
from Biel to the effect that if oar men 
not otatt firing on their houses they wi 
kill the prisoners. General Middli 
Instructed him to remove the women 
children to n particular house end 
would not fire en it. Riel again tea 

thanking the general for 
kliiilswr. and stating that he would oel 

hones and let him kn

represent the Canadian league.

opening of the Do, Shew To-Day.
This morning his honor the lieutenant- 

governor will open at the Horticultural 
garden, the third annual international 
exhibition of dogs under the anspieea of 
the Dominion of Canada kennel club. 
Buffi oient has already been said in The 
World to prove that the show in point of 
Its exhibits and arrangements will be ahead 
a ®°? ,u /** Prodeoes.ors, good aa they 
have both been. It now only remains for 
the people to prove their appreciation of 
the efforts of Bro. Jackson and his associates 
by attending in throngs and then 
when the balance sheet comes 
to be made up the secretary that knows no 
division of the twenty-four hours consti
tuting one day will be able to report a 
huge succès». Yesterday the finishing 
touches were being put on the pavilion end 
■ appears safe to say that there will be

1

(Of 42 Carlaic Avenue, Ltsiieville)t
Has Opened 88 Yonge Street,

Where Bouquets. Cut Flowers and Floral 
Designs of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.* 216

Inthe
BOSTON TAILOR,

Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1984, 
$400 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1876. 

Gentlemen’s clothes made to order in the 
best practical style. Also Ladies’ Jackets, 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned.
Repaired ana Dyed in all Colors 
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most skeptical. 345

490 Yonge street. Toronto.

bat on the envelope wrote in pencil I 
naleen Middleton retired with his fo 
and granted him an interview he wc 
still kill the prisoners. The message si 
too lata. Gradually the lines bed b 
advancing, and new the word "Chari 

heard all along the line. Forward 
men bounded with a yell that echoed

at the short-

was

ti-
V.
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